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Said John, ''Content"—so Off they went—
Each one to his own quarter—

CIny, as't is guessed, to play at whist,
And John to get some porter.

Now let us say—Long live friend Clay,
And Johnny—Long live he. Sir,

And when they next get thus perplexed,
May we be there to see, f.'ir.

MISCELLANY.
SLAVE MARKETS IN EGYPT.

There nre slave markets in the principal
towns of Egvpt. In the centra] court, large
bodies of black .slaves-, principally children, are
crouched down together. In the ordinary
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a j neighborhood of the slave bazars, straggling
blacks are frequently seen, sometimes in small
g-roiips, sometimes solitary. They are often
promenaded about by their owners. The
whole irnproppioti to the habitual gaz^r, to
the habitual buyer and seller j.-=, that the

[We find the following published. Mirch 24,
1830. in the Philanthropist and Invesiigator. It
is from the "Remains of Samuel B. Parris. M. traffic is of mute beasts, to be examined
D." As it seems to suit the present duellin <• ! a s o t h e r c r x t l l ° ' %v!lf> °~f themselves enn
times, we give it to our readers without Omhe, * 5 ? > J " 2 ? * * I W w nfdfi In wn'k.
preface.]

THE DUEL.
Attend, nil ye of high degree,

And eke of lower station,
And hear me sing a wondrous thing

T;hat happened in our nation.

;8pnie time ago, I'd have you know,
John Randolph got to spouting;

\With dirty stuff, he sure e lough,
Friend Henry Clay was flouting.

•With gibes ard jokes, these honest folks,
As fast as they were able,

•Kicked up a row, I know not haw,
But mark ye, ' t is no fable.

."II. Clay,'* Esq., rose up in ire,
lie did not mean to budge on,

•Nor would submit to suffer it.
But took it in high dudgeon.

.He sent ihat night a note polite,
(In hopes to wash his stnins out)

And wrote thereon, requesting John
To come and blow his brains out.

John stretched his limbs and called for 'Tims,'
Or for some other servant,

l i e scarce could speak—his heart was weak—
Til!porter put some nerve in-'t.

•He quickly quaffed a three pint draught.
Which to his spunk was fuel;

Then did he write that he would fight
A duel —"Yes, sir"—duel.

I'll tell you why Clay got so high,
When he before got stuffy,

Kremer, he found, would stand his ground
Much better than M'Duffie.

'CIny threated that he'd have a spai,
But seeing Krefncr'shnge eye—

JFJe da*ed not do, Caesar, like you,
But "veni, vidi.fugi."

'This brought ill fame on his great name,
And now (would you believe it?)

-He swore he 'd try—survive or die—
Some method to retrieve it.

Randolph and Clay went out next day,
And on the ground paraded—

•0! had the tongue of Homer sung
What mighty wonders they did!

They paced the ground,:hen both turned;rpund,
Their seconds they were whist all,

And they laid hold with fingers cold,-
Each one upon his pistol.

When thus prepared they were some scared—
Yet stood they in their places;

Well might they be afra;d to see
Each other's pale "dough faces."

But Clay ete long waxed brave and-strong,
Plis heart felt rather bigger—

At once he put his fingers to 't.
And boldly pulled the trigger.

"Whiz went the ball—it scared them all,
But no man tumbled down, Sir;

And safe and sound, the ball was found,
Well lodged in Jonny'sgo.wn, Sir.

'Then Johnny soon fired at the moon,
Because, (if right I scan it)

file then 'gan sec, with grief, thai he
Was governed by that planet.

/And in good troth, he was much wroth,
And meant revenge to take. Sir.

r/To think she would, in wanton mood,
For him such trouble make, Sir.

.̂ Now up came Clay, as light as day,
With couni'nance bright and shining,

.-(For whizzing lead about one's head
is mighty reconciling.)

"We've made amends, and-lei's be friends,
For it Were most unlucky,

If I had died, the flower and pride,
Of my own dear Kentucky.

-"And my bra ve lad. I'm very glad,
For honest old Virginia,

Which, I believe, would sorely grieve,
At loss of such a—ninny.

"If you told fibs, this firing squibs,
Makes ample recantation;

If you spoke true—I 've fired at you,
So pray respect my station.

"Then here 's a hand my trusty friend,
And gi' 'a a hand o' thine Sir,

. And we "11 take a right good fill to night,
For days of auld lang syno. Sir "

and sometimes to run; their arms are Jifi.ed
.and lowered to ascertain rheir elasticity^ their
.muscles are felt to estimate their phirripfos;
their tongues ore closelj scrutinized to judge
;of their health; they' riro turned round and
round to exhibit their symmetry. Young wo-
men are eager to show offtlieir graces; espe-
cially where the p'jrcha-ser has any thine at-
tr.-ctive in ins person or appearance. The
Abyssiariiansfetch' the highest prices; they are
almosi all bought for purposes of sensuality,
and their money value depends upon their per-
sonal attractions.

In the slave market at Cairo, I have seldom
seen lese than from 100 to 2"0 slaves. I ob-
served the old slaves generally sat apart,
crouched on t heir haunches like baboons, pre-
serving a melancholy silence and fixing their
.eyes upon the spectator without any expression
of hope or fear, desire or passion. Thry
sepmod to be subdued to their fate, he it what
.it might, in Bullen resignation, moving about'
like curbed and l>r;dlt>d horses fit the .will of
their owners,. -Theboy^the girls,)he children
slaves, appeared gregarious, sometimes engag-
ed in conversation, not without v;a:r>iy, laugh-
ter, and joy. Their eye,s turned from one
.visitor to another with some curiosity; in
them the springs of life were still sparkling in
the buoyancy of childhood, past suffering For-
gotten, and the anticipation of'he morrow
more pleasurable tttnYi painful. The ago of
these younger slaves averatred from 5 to 1.r>.
Among them one often Bees faces distinguish-
ed from the res?, interesting, not to say fasci-
nating; .regular, not to spy beautiful.

The great mass of slaves are Nubians;
they have, ordinarily, scarcely any garments
when exposed for sale.

The Abyssinian gi-is ornament their hair
with shells; ninny .'ire of a highly intellectu-
al cast of countenance, features finely, some-
times exquisitely, wrought. The different
races of slaves are distinguishable by their
countenance's and by trie manner in which
they bear tli^ir lot. Tho ;e who enme from
Koiulnn and Darfour (ippear generally resigned

j to their fate, and indifferent to what pas-es
around them: t.he character of their features
undergoes little change; but among theAb-
yssinhns the strong expression of gloom and
grief is of'tf'n seen, their looks betraying the
sudden transitions from one emotion to anoth-
er. T!v?y watch wit.'i curious eye the pro-
gress of the bargains nf .which they are the
object. I have noticed 6 disposition to ap-
pear agreeable whon the buyer presents a fa-
voroble idea to their minds, and a repulsive
expression when the inquirer is unattractive
to them. It is rarely tnat any thing can be
learned of the personal history of a slave when
Jie reaches the slave market Seldom do they
speak any language in which they enn com-
municate oven with their owners.; and lhe»jel-
lab himself hears so few inquiries made as to
the manner in which he became possessed r»f
the slave, so lir.'o interest is felt by the ordi-

nary buyer in the Story of lhe negro he pur-
chases, that there is little motive for the deal-
er to inform himself about it. and by the time
the language- of the country, Turkish or
Arabic, is learned by the slave, the memory
of his own country hns often passed away.

No feeling of delicncy for the female slaves
ever spmus to enter into the mind of t i e jel-
lab. When I haye.gona into the slave mar-
kets the rags wrapped round the young wo-

;men wrre removed by the slave dealers, and I
have frequently seen the girl.-- veil their faces
with their garments while the rest of their
bodies was uncovered, jjly uttention was
once particularly excited by-nn Abyssinian,
who was prpba'-ly nine or Sen gears old, whose
features \ven> really bountiful,nnd whose whole
appearance, though, nothing but n. tilth}' scrap
of black,calico hung from he> hr;>d over hc;r
shoulders, was remarkably Tor grace and even
dignity. I could not but Cnv.cy she must hnve

..belonged to the higher classes oFher.nation;
and she looked at me so imploringly that I felt
strongly tempted to viola1 e the Jnw and be-
come her purchaser, but certainly with nooth
er object than to instruct her and give her
freedom. Reflection, however, convinced me

.that the prohibition (by the English govern-
ment?) to buy, even for the purpose nfemon-
cipation, or for any other purpose, however
benevoieiii; is wio.; <t:iu humane, us the pres-
ence of the buyer is the encouragement of the
seller; and wore the buyer, under any circum-
stances, sanctioned by our Legislature) lhe
door would be opened to boundless and uncotf-
controllabln nbtises. The long black hair of
the Abyssinian girl hung in-long aud beautiful
curls over her forehead nnd down her neck,
and among the locks small white shells wero
suspended. -When I stopped for a moment
to gaze ot her, the jellab removed the rag
which " ns suspended tmni her shoulder, and
•she stood perfectly naked before me. Sup-
posing I wished to buy, he nslcd me £000 pi-
astres, but, as I did not show any eagerness to
purchuse, he lowered his price gradually to
1000—#50. This girl was not black, but of
a brown hue; her features regular, her eyes of
6parkiing brightness, and there seemed about
her an air of patient piety which forced tears '

of sympathy into my eyes. She too was oJ instant he touches the soil of a free state, that
the Christian race.—Dr. Boioting.

" I T FS VULGAR."—The following is extrac-
ted from Lockhart's Life of Sir Walter Scott.

"Lest I should forget to mention it, I put
down here a rebuke which, later in lile, Sir
Walter gave in my hearing to his daughter
Anne. She happened to say of something, I
forget-what, that she could not abide it—It
was vulgar. 'My love' said her father, 'you
speak like a very young lady; do you know,
after a!!, the meaning of this word vulgar?—
'Tia only common—nothing that is common
except wickedness, can deserve to be spoken
in a tone of contempt; and when you have
lived to my years, you will be disposed to
agree with me in thanking God that nothing
rcallv worth having or caring about in this
world, IP. uncommon.

COMMUNICATIONS.
For the SicTn.-iI of Liberty,

ANTI-SLAVERY IN UNTON CITY.
MESSRS. EDITORS:—Thinking it might not

je uninteresting to your readers to learn of
the prosperity of the cause of human rights
n thi-; place, I will endeavor to give o brief

sketch of the rise, progress, and present pros-
jects of.the .cause. Our society is young, but
hriving; it was organized in January last,

and although it was opposed at thy start ns

j instant the shackles of slavery fall from his
limbs, and he becomes a FRKBfiUN. If, after
that, the master attempt to chastise him, or
restrain him of his liberty, the slave may de-
fend himself with such force as shall be ne-
cessary to-protect his person and his personal
liberty. If, in doing this, he slay his former
master,such slaying would be justifiable homi-
cide. For such act committed in Ohio he
could not be tried in Virginia. He would be
tried in Ohio, by Ohio laws, and not by tiie
laws of Virginia. In the latter state, such
act would be ihe highest crime, perhaps,
known to its laws; while, in Ohio, it would be
no crime—not even a misdemeanor. Precise-
ly the same rules and the same reasonings
apply to acts done or committed on the high
sens on board American ships. They are the
territory of the United States; Congress has
jurisdiction over them, and not the legislature
of a particular state. Virginia cannot legis-
late for that territory, Sha can no more ex-
tend her slave laws upon the ocean, than con-
gress c.-.n extend ife jffrisdiction into Virginia
to abolish slavery. The rights nnd powers
between the state and national governments
are equally supreme and exclusive in this re-
spect. The powers and duties of ench arc
clearly dejined by the Constitution, and there
is not the lenst conflict of jurisdiction between
th< in. Virginia holds ber.slavejs at the diot.-i-
tion of her own will, independent of Congress

which urged the passage of Hie law in Penn-
sylvania to which I have alluded. Persons
coming from tho South, and bringing their
servants with them, could find no law by
which to retain them in service, nor could
they take theni back from wheiice they came;
but, on the contrary, on entering that State,
suc'i slaves were absolutely free, for the obvi-
ous reason that there was no law of slavery
there by which their right to self- defence was
declared unlawful., For the purpose*] there-
fore; cf enabling such porsons to hold their
slaves for a certain lime after entering the
State, said law was passed.

Thus, sir, has the law of slnvery been
deemed nnd held to be local by courts, and
jurists, and legislatures, down to the lime
of this transaction on board the Creole; I

on tlie other—I could not have hesitated a* to
the moral duty. 1 should have felt myself
obligated, by every n.oral principle, to defend
the liberty which flud hid bestowed upon mo
to the extent of every means within my pow-
er. To liavo basely surrendered up my liber-
ty under such circnrn&ahces^ and doomed my
posterity in coming time to an ignominious

•, would have incurred a fenrfnl amount
1 guilt, according to my views of moral

obligaxion.
But tho Executive alleges that these persons

ware also guilty of murder. T in t crime ia
defined by writers on law to be "tho lulling-
without warrant or excuse of any reasonable
creature in the public po:ice, with malice
aforethought." Ifnd they no warniut or ex-
cufi"? Wns Unwell in tho < ul'tha

ought, perhaps, to say rather until tho wreck ' public per.ee? 1) d
of the Comot and Encomium. In both of When one of tho sla.
these cases our Executive made demand of the compel them to subrrji-fi'iori, artj
British Govermnent for compensation upon
the assumed ground that slavery was a nation-
al institution, authorized by the lavs of the

! G >vertimont. The British ministry
appear not to have been aware of the distinc-
tion existing between p«r State and National
Governments in regard to slavery, and the
whole negotiation was conducted upon the
hypothesis t int slavery upon the b
was authorized by the laws of the Unit-
ed Stnte*. But, sir, there being n> f u • 11
law, it follows, t'.s an undeniable conclusion,

and tho federal government, and of any and : that slavery is confined to the territorial juris
all the other states! But, sir, she must hold r diction of .the several States authorizing it,
them tcilhinher own territory, and she ina no and that lie wh > exports slaves at this day
power to take them upon tluj. territory of anymcailed for, nnd prema'tulfe, it hns fiouri.-hed r ' t J

' i <'<?e stale or or Uie United States where no
beyond the expectations of its most s.inguinej lavv of slavery exists. She can legislate for
riends. fOur regular quarterly meeting has

occured twice. The first which nccured April,
tb, was addressed by that able friend of lib-

erty, Rev. J. P. Cleveland, in which he show-
ed conclusively that the Consliti. tion does not
support slaver}, but was framed by its illustri-
ous authors to protect the inalienable rights of
nil. Our next regular meeting, held the 6th
July, was addressed in the afternoon by C.
Gurney, Esq., chaining the attention of the
audience for nearly three hours, showing up,
in its true light, the position of those who
pretend to think slavery a divine institution,
also tending to remove the honest scruples of
those who really feel for the slave, but are
so much afraid of violating the constitution
Ihat they dare not do anything. And in the
evening of the same day, we had an address
from the Rev. Mr. Newberry of White Pi-
geon, on the repub'icanism of the Bible whidh
was highly interesting and approp-iate. Af-
ter the addresses, the following resolution
was passed unanimously:

"Resolved, That the Anti -Slavery cause in
its present crisis demands and shall receive
our heaity and self denying co-operation."

Our society now numbers about fifty voters.
There are eome opposers, and a few among
the professed followers of Him who went
about doing good. They all say they are
anti-slavery men. and want the slaves freed
as mrHi as any men, But, k c , — no mat.
ter what; so long as men say the monthly con-
cert is not a proper place to consider the con-
dition of the slave, and pray for him, there is
no good reason to thmk they will pray much,
or do.much for him any where. They remind
me of the lady who, when a poor half-starved
mendicant came into her house to solicit char-
ity, called to her servant with "O dear, the
poor miserable creature, do pray drive him out
doors."

Union City, Aug. 0, 1842.
L. S.

Seftttiom
SPEECH OF MR. GIDDINGS, OF OHIO,

Upon tlie proposition of Mr, Johnson^ of 'Fen-
nesset', to reduce the army to the. basis of
i"21; delivered in the. House of Represen-
tatives of the United Statis, June S, 1342

(Conclud<d.)
This brings me to my next proposition, to

wit: "Tha t slavery, existing by force of posi-
tive municipal law, is necessarily confined to
the territorial jurisdiction of the poicer crea-
ting it."

By this position, I would be understood as
saying that the slave laws of a state cannot
be.mnile to extend into the territory of atnoti-
er state or nation. To give an iMostraXion, I
will suppose, Mr. Chairman, that you
in Virginia, and hold a slave, who is strictly

her own territory but not for others. The
doctrine which T have laid down is almost tis
old as the history of English jurisprudence.

As early as the eleventh year of the leign
of Queen Elizabeth, a Mr. Cartwright is said
to have brought a slave from Russia, " nnd
would scourge him, for which he was called
to account," fcc, (vide Rushworlh's Collec-
tions, 403.) At that early day, the law of
England did not permit one man to scourge
another as a slave on British soil. Oilier
cases occurred; and in 1773 the celebrated
case of Somerset was decided, in which 'tin's
doctrine was fully recognised and established.
In that case? a man had brought to England
his slave from Virginia, where slavery \.
thorized by the laws of the province. The
master had sent him on board a ship to be ta-
ken'to one of the West India Islands. He
was brought before Lord Mansfield on a " ha-
beas corpus," and, on the hearing of the case,
the doctrine was laid down and recognised,
that " slavery is opposed to natural law and
an abridgement of natural right) and can
therefore ouly exist by Jorce of positive mu-
nicipal enactment, and must, of course, be
strictly confined to the territorial jurisdiction
oj the poicer creating it." This doctrine has
never been deviated from by the English courts
pince that t imp. In the case of Forbes v?.
Cockrane, Holroyd, (justice,.) speaking of the
rights of a master over his slave, says:—
' ' When such rights are recognised by law.
they must be considered as founded, not upon
the law of nature, but upon the particular
laiv of that country, AND MUST HH CO-EXTEN-
SIVE WITH Till' TERITORY OF THAT STATE. '
Justice Best says.: Slavery is a local lair:—
therefore, if a m m wish to preserve his slaves
let.him attach them to him by affection, or
make fast the bars &f their prison,- or rive!
well their chains; FOR Tim I>-ST.\ST THKT GP.T
BEYOND TliR LIMITS WHERE SLAVERY TS RECOG-
NISED BY THE LOCAL LAW, THEY H.WK HkOKES
THHHR CHAINS, THEY HAVE ESCAPED FROM THKIR
PRISON, AND ARR FREE ' This, too, is the doc-
trit e recognised on tho continent, except where
it has been changed by particular edicts or
enactments. It has also been followed by
the supreme and circuit courts of the United
States, nnd the courts of those states who
have published their decisions, so far as they
have been called to pass judgment on those
questions.

The doctrine laid down by the E••g'isli
courts does not apply to cases in lhe United
States where a slave ' escapes' from a slave
state into a free state. In such ense he do .̂s
not gain his freedom. This distinction, how-
ever, arises from the provision of our federal
Constitution. The framersof that instrument
were well acquainted with the law of slavery.
The.case of Somerset had been decider] near-
ly twenty years prior to tiie convention that
formed our Constitution, and while these
States were provinces of tlie mother country:
the doctrine contained in that cae-e ivas ex-
tremely interesting to the then culonies, in all
of which, at that'time, slavery existed. Pri-
or to the formation of the Constitution, ?.Ias-
sachusetts had abolishpd slavery; Vermont
had never held slaves; New York and other
States were taking • measures to abolish ii. —

• the,common law. us it then existed, if n
.-hve sfrould escap6 into a free State, he would
thereby g;:iu his freedom. In this way, il
was foreseen that this species of selferhanc)-

i at his own peril, precisely aa much as
lie d'd who imported slaves prior to the year
1808. He does it without the protection of
law, nnd he must rely upon chains and fetters
and physical power for his safety.

It appears equally clear that persons held as
slaves in any State are instantly free the JT;O-
ment they are taken, with the consent of their
masters, beyond the limits of tho Stale on to
the high seas: iho persons on board the Cre-
ole, when taken beyond the jurisdiction of
Virginia, were abso!u'.ely//rc—'hey were free,
in the. consideration of oil law, both hn.irin
and divine, possessing all rights incident to
American liberty. From that moment they
possessed the full, just, and indisputable right
to maintain and defend their persons and lib-
erty with all the means and force within their
power. Nor do I entertain the least doubt
that, these rights would have been respected
by the people of New York or Boston had they
landed there instead of going to Nassau.—
They would have been received as freemen.and
their rights to the enjoyment of liberty would
have been sustained in the United States
court, or in the courts of either of the States.
From the moment they left the jurisdiction of
Virginia they were no longer sJav'esj their
forme? masters bad no more claim to them
than Lhey had to their masters who had pre-
viously held them in bondage. Musters and
slaves then stood upon the same level, liable
to the same law>', aud possessing the same
le^al right to liberty in every respect. It
therefore follows most clearly that their for-
mer masters have no claim upon the British
Government, or any other person, for their
loss. It is equally pl-iin that we, as a nation,
have not the shadow cf a claim upon England

carried into slayei y, they
violence, and, in m
him. In other words, they sic
fending their per-
which tho God of nature end:
And this called rnuider by a..'Jh^
of Government," and tho

lietly

liirn ii
with

their liberty an 1 person
foreign Ci ncir::i.»:)t ns criminate: t f | S s
to the civilizrd world, that by our laws
ry exists upon tin
can ships: that we h»ve declared it c
frit a man who has been carried to s.\a n.nunst
Ins will, for th.e. purpose of being •; i io a

- n hiima i chattel, lo
liberty. Siv, with all dua respect

for those who hold to this doctrine, I must
be permitted to say distinctly that I repudiate
it. It
tained.
have stated that no such lawexisU'. I unhes-
itatingly challenge those who assert tiie cxist-

is a doctrine which cannot be sus-
My reasons I have already given. I

ence of such law
w h i c h tiit>y

to give us the proof on
Show aa tho [aw; lay it

before tho * j lei th<? people reid and
understand it; chow us the dccHon of some
court to that effect. Nay) I • hem to
exhibit the opinion of any jtid . r the dicta
of aay reputable javist, sustaining such doc-
trine, given or written prior to the origin of
the present question, in which the slave deal-
ers of tlie SoQlh insist upon the duty of Uiifl
nation to protect them while pursuing a traf-
fic in human flesh. I have shown thaf theso
persons were free, and it is admitted by all
that Hewell was sl.mi while endeavoring to
reduce them to slavery. They showed no
wish to ii'jure any person who did not assail
them. No person will say there was any ex-
hibition of malice, which is so necessnry to
constitute murder. Tlmv did not wantonly
nssuil him, but they defended themselves -—
They did not to go the cabin and attack him
while asleep, but, when he cam- on deck and
attempted to kill them, they defended.them-*
selves \J>y faking his li.'e. T!KV ivere placed
in Jho same situation precisely in which they
would have found themselves bad they heeu
attacked by a pirate for ihe purpose of mak-
ing them prisoner;', fO bo s >!•! as slaves in Ai-
rici. Tfbey liad pieciEeiy the ea.ine right to.
defend themselves against one as ngnint the.
pthfef. Hewell possessed no more authority
in law than tho pirates would h;ive possessed.

for slaves: for, if we demand those persons of '• Their duty to themselves and offspring was
Great Britain, we shall make a demand of
freemen declared such by our own laws and
b'v the laws' of England.

But it is said that a numl er of those per-
son* were guilty of "mutiny nrul murder,"
and'that it is the duty of this Government to

lhe same in one cane as it would have been in
the other. In either ciso they would have
b?en acting in defence of a right bestowed
upon them by God h.mself, raid which they '
werf> morally bound to protect; an'l in protect-
ing it they offended against no human i.nv,—
F* «*• ( K H A t i in t t f/-»r\1." Iit'ti fi nrl f l i io Ĵ r flir* r\n\ %robtain possession of them for the purpose of j i t is true they took life, and this is the only

punishing them. Il will scarcely be expected j semblance which the 8Ct( boars to^ murder
that I Should go into an a/gutpBqt to show
'his allegation entirely unfounded. "Mutiny

But the mere taking of human life d-;esuot
constitute murder; if it did, pujr sheriff?, who
execute crimiimls in pursuance of itmir sworn
duty,'would be murderer.-;. He who kills tlie
midnight assnssin iti self-< cfenco would bo a
murderer. He that kills the p'.rate who would
take his. life to o')t;;h his property would be a
murderei'. But every rnaa is aware that, in

stedihe lawful commands^ his officer.— I order to constitute murder, there must !>e a

may be defined as the resistance of legal au-
thority, lo which the mutineer h^s voluntarily
become subject." Thus a soldier, having
voluntarily entered the .-irtriv, having enlisted
and become subject to the rules and regulatioTiB
oHhat service, would bo guilty of mutiny if he

su<h :.v \hr. laws of that Btrfai rlF^dtiitake] pAtion.'.woirtdffreally diminish the value of
that slave into Mrarylanirj,."just ns scon as you
cross the lino into that state the slave laws of
Virginia cease to operate upon him, and you
must then hold him by viitue of tiie laws of
Maryland. If the slave, after entering the
latter s^cte, resists your authority, he rnusi be
punished under the laws of Maryland, and no!
under those of Virginia. If you then pass
into Kentucky with him, you will then hold
him by force of Kentucky inws. If you pass
Over the river/into Ohio, In.sk by virtue of
what law you will then hold him in slavery?
Suppose he then refuses to obey you, and you
attempt to chastise him, but he defends himself
manfully, and compels you to keep a respect-
ful distance: where then is your remedy? By
what law will you punish him?- Sir, our laws
give him the same right to profect his person
against you, that they give you to protect
your person against him. He would find as
much law irj Ohio to punish you for resisting
an assault made by him as you would to pun-
ish him for resisting you. The slave laws of
Virginia do not reach into Ohio. They can-
not operate within our state. I do not speak
of cases where the slave' escapes'^from a slave
state: in such case, the master, under the
federal constitution mny pursue and ro-tnke
him But I speak of cases where the slave
enters a free state with the consent of his mas-
ter. And I say that such entry of a free state
by consent of his master, is itself a perfect
emancipation of the slave. In such case, the

in 1 lie Southern States. This evil, as
they deemed it, jnust be provided agaii
that purpqse a clause was inserted thru "no
person held to service or labor in ono S ate,
escaping' into another, should be discharged
from such service or labor." This pri
is confined to cases of espapej aad doea not np-
ply to cai?es wiVre a slave irf taken to a free
State, or goes there with the consent of his.
master. Such has been the uniform course of
decisions in both the slave and free States.—
T might cite a thiin of decisions in Maryland,
Virginia, Kentucky Mississippi, nnd Louisiana,
ns well as in Pcmisvlvania, Massachusetts.
Ohio, and Indiana. I believe there is no con-
trariety of decisions on, the subject. I ljave
been unable to find a cn.se in the reports of
any State where these doctrines are denied.—
The doctiine appears never to have been
doubted in tho United States until lately.—
At a very early day after the formation of our
Constitution, while Congress sat in PhHadeJ-
phiu. the State of Pennsylvania passed a law
authorizing and empowering persons com-
ing from slave. State?; and bringing their
slaves with them, to hold such slaved with-
in that State for a certain period. Tftis was
done for the express purpose of preventing the
emancipation of such slav^, Ly operation of
law. The same leasons gave rise to what
has usually been termed the "nine.months'
law" of the Sta te of New York. The reasons
for passing that law were the same ag those

But, sir, if you or I were unlawfully taken by
force and against our will to nn encampment,
and an officer- should attempt to control oi'.r
movement, or to inflict corporal chastisement
upon us; our lesistr.nce would be lawful, and
not .mutinous, if a m^» enter a ship as a
sailor, having signed the ship's articles and
submitted voluntarily to the laws and regula-
tions which govern tbose employed in that ca
pacity. he thereby btcomes bound to obey all
proper orders of his captain, and other officers,
and resistance on his part to the lognl orders of
such officers would be mutiny. But, sir, if
tho same man were unlawfully and by force
t;:i;en on board such ship against bis will, no
oorson could urge that he wns bound to obey
the captain, or that resistance to the captains
nufhority would be mutiny or any other crime.

.!. and I think;demonstrated to tho
icfiori of those who he&fd inr, thaj these

updo the Creole FUBEMtfNj r
and fully emancipated from sUvery. It is not
pretended that thoy bad signed the shi >'
e'e--, or in any way undertaken to perfo/mthe

' It follows that neithir the
. nor their former owners posi essed any
ithbrity over them; tKey had b

kon on board against their will and withou:
their legal consent. While in thss situation,
tlie captain and former owners were taking-
the;:; to New Orleans to re- en-lave tiu

i as slaves, And the <;
ses, had they a ri'rht to resist this attempt oJ
the paptatn an,) slave dealers? ]?M resistance
lo such :.n act constitute mutiny? The aci
itself was unlawful—il wa? a violation ot the
dearest rights of man; and will it be" urged
thai they were hound to submit to it? l ney
hod a clear and indisputable.legal right to re-
sist, all aifcir.pt tore-enlsve them by ju
decree of force as was iHftSessury to up
their liberty. If cv-ry white man on board
the ship had preferred the loss of his own
life to the liberty of those blacks, they Would
have beenjustifie.1 in slaying every mars who
attempted to enslave them. I speak of legal
justification. Gentlemen may d.ffer as to the
moral right. I nm,. however, wiling that
tbose who thitik they incurred moral guill by
asserting nnd maintaining their liberty shouh;
themselves act upon the same doctrine. But
1 will frankly say, had 1 been in the condition
in which thi-y were placed, with the snue al-
ternative before me—a cowardly submission
to a slave dealer, with slavery and degradation
to myself and offspring, on one hand, or heroic
cS'ort, with freedom to myself and offspring.

wanton act, a felonious intent: there mu^t
have been malice in ihc caiqd of him who com-
mitted the not. Without these there id no
crime. No gefftlefli'in will urge that tii2 per-
sons on board the Creole were atictuated by
any such feeling. Liberty was their object;
it was their actuating motive, and not malice.
Ft is true they wero the unfortunate soiirf of
Africa. Nature hud given them dark com-
plexions. They hid long been oppressed by
their while brethren; they hud ui ; . i v.

ling chains of slavery; theyTjad Writhed be-
neath tho lash of ihi overseer; on! now. torn
from their homes, the scenes of fhaif child-
hold, from their I i their aVMrcn,
and their friends, tiipy were doomed Jo tho
still (ieeper dcg;. in a foreign
slave market. ' thfls eitaated, lib-;
erty, with ail its blessings '

ed to them provi I exert
sufficient en- nai-

. [j wfls t:,eir
live offteedom which ; \ m to r.1 idt
farther n accordance

honor
—dentil ' civilized •
, m l r e s ind. Yet, for the ex-
hibiWonatid in
they have been charged as guilty of »i

• by men of legal intelligence,
• • hix-j

• one, 1 be-
lieve, has yet • ; igni I ^is of such
charge; no one ha-s referred us tcj tho law, or

ite8 usto'the decision of any court, or to
opiniop of any juris.'', in support of ouch

I would inost res request
siich '.'Pti.:'~inr:;i in stand forth boldly ifi t-up-
oort of their 'Uiitry, and
nset tho question
instead of assumpji • to.heai thorn
refer us to tho law thai
p!e to go quietly to the s!nve market to bo sold;
or, if they can fin.l no ia,w of that description,
Lshimld be pleased to hear them demonstrate
vnch to have brnn their moral duty. I would
HKC to propound to such gentlemen the ques-
tion, "'ilad you been on board the CreoJe, in̂
the same situation &s those per.-ons were pi
whom you now speak as '"murderers," would
yon have tamely submitted to tho orders of a
slave trader.-? Would you, with a craven
heart aud cowardly spirit, have suffered your-
selves to be quietly carried to a slave market
and sold into interminab.e bondage? Would
you have suffered yourselves to L>2 dia



of your humanity and FO!<] as brutes? Or
would you now punish as murderers those who
refused thus to degrnde the human character?

But, Mr. Chninnun, I entertain the opinion
that few gentlemen will be found willing: to
stand forth in defence of the doctrines which
I have attempted to combat. 1 apprehend
that a long time will elapse before members of
this House will attempt to establish by direct
argument "that slavery exists upon the high
eeas on board of American vessels," or that
«:the slave laws of Virginia extend beyoud
the territorial limits of the Stales." Nay, sir,
I do not expecf to live so long as to pee any
American Statesman proclaim on this floor, in
direct and plain language, that "it is OUT duty
to protect and defend the slave dealer while he
transports his cargo of human beings to dif-
ferent parts of the world;" or that "we pos-
sess the constitutional power to involve the
people of the free States in the crime, tbe dis-
grace, or the expense of supporting the slave
trade." Yet this point is urged as a reason
why we should retain the army in service!—
W e hear the subject alluded to in connexion
with Hie terms "mutiny and murder." It is
mentioned as a matter of negotiation, ami re-
ferred to as connected with "our national hon-
or." But where is the member who comes
forth and boldly avows himself to be the
advocate of the slave trade ? Who, in

I plain, direct, and unequivocal language, will
assert that the Federal Government are
bound to protect and defend Vhose who
traffic in human flesh upon the high seas?—
Where ie the member who, in the face of the
nation, will declare it the duty of Northern
freemen to fpend their wealth and shed their
blood to defend the exportation of Southern
slaves?
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Liberty Convention shall appear next week.

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS.

The subscriptions to the first volume of the
Signal which are now unpaid, belong principally
to Mr. N. Sullivan, the former publisher of this
paper, with whom those accounts will be adjusted.

Payments for the present volume will be made
to the Editors of this paper, and their agent, Mr.
Copeland. Subscribers are requested to notice
the terms of the Signal, and forward their sub-
scriptions accordingly. We would respectfully
remind them that one half of the year is nearly
expired, that the Signal has been punctually fur-
nished every week, and that we are justly entitlec:
to our dues. The great majority of our read-
ers are farmers, ani as they are about disposing o
their crops, we think it is not too much to asK
that the amount due us be reserved from the pro
ceeds of the first load of wheat or produce tha
may be sold, and forwarded through their post
masters, who are authorized to make remit
tances.

T A R I F F CALCULATIONS.
It seems to be generally conceded by all

parties, that the only way in which a revenue
sufficient for the wants of the country can be
raised, is by the imposition of duties on im-
ports. But it is questioned by many wheth-
er these duties can be laid in such a propor-
ion as to replenish the treasury with a sum
qual to our national expenses—being abont
8 millions annually. If the duties on imports
e low, the revenue will be small; if they be
igh, the imports will he few, and of course
he duties paid will be small in amount.—
lence it ia • hough*, by many that a horizon-
al duty of 20 per cent, will bring more into
he treasury than a higher or lower duty.—

The effect of high and low duUes on the
rice and consumption of different articles, of-
en defeats all calculations, and can only be
earned by experience. The last Emancipa-
or gives some facts on this subject worthy of
ttention.

It is a maxim in political economy that a
eduction of duties will produce an increase of
onstimption; but this is true only to a limited
xtent, and in regard to a few articles. Sir

Robert Peel stated in the House of Commons,
ast March, that a reduction of the duty on

Tobacco from 4s, to 8s. was followed for sev-
ral years by a heavy reduction of revenue.—

A reduction of one fourth of the duty was fol-
owed by a reduction of more than one fifth
of the revenue. A reduct:on of 20 percent on
he price added less than 5 per cent, to the

consumption. At the same rate the entire re-
peal'of the duty would increase the consump-
tion in England only one fifth, and our exports
to that country would be augmented only 5,-
251 hogsheads. Sir Robert showed that a re-
duction of the duties on wine, coffee, and su-

or in England was followed by a considera-
ble reduction in the revenue.

On the other hnnd, an increase of duty is
almost invariably followed by a diminution of
consumption, baffling all calculations upon
orresponding increase of revenue. In 1840;

an addition of 5 per cent, was made to the
ustoms and Excise of England, which it was

supposed would produce 5 per cent, addiliona
revenue, equal to £1,895,595; whereas the
revenue was actually augmented only £206 , -
715, or one half per cent. The result would
doubtless be similar when tried on most ar-
ticles in this country. The N. Y. Tribune
one of the oracles of the protective policy
says in an article, July 16,—"We may safely
tffirm that a duty of twenty per cent on wool-
len goods will yield more revenue than one o
forty-

That the Home Leaguers were apprehensivi
that a mere protective system would not,o
itself, produce a sufficient revenue; is plaii
from the fact of their incorporating into th
tariff bill a 20 per cent duty on tea and coffee
This could not be for protection, as we havi
on tea or coffee growers to be benefitted by it
It is supposed ic will produce two and a quar
ter millions annually, It is obvious that this,
like most of our national legislation,wi!l cause
the North to pay by far the greater part of this
amount, because only a small portion of the
Southern people use tea and coffee while they
are consumed daily in nearly every family in

the free Slates.
The southern politicians seem to understand

the workings of the tariff most admirably.—
While an actual lax has thus been saddled on
to the people, to be paid chiefly by the North
as a. tax, they have not been slow in claiming
a bounty on Southern sugar and negroes.—

MEETING AT PONTIAC.
We had the pleasure of attending the Conven

tion of Anti-slavery men and women held a
Pontiac, last week. The Baptist Church wa
kindly opened for their reception. On Tuesda
e\ening Mr. Birney addressed the citizensof th
place. On Wednesday the Church was well fi
led during the day, and some of tbe time crow
ded, by citizens from all parts of the county.

The meeting was opened by-prayer by Rev
Mr. Booth, after which Rev. Mr. Hamilton,
Mount Clemens, made some appropriate remark
on the nature of those principles for the consid
eration of which they had assembled. He wa
followed by G. Beckley, of Ann Arbor, who too
the ground that slavery is a moral and politics
evil, and as such, is to be opposed in the cliurcl
and by political legislation. Mr. Birney address
ed the audience for several hours on a variety o
topics with his usual candoi and ability. We in
tend to give notes of a few of his remarks ne.\
week. At the close of the evening meeting,
gentleman arose (Mr. l!anscomb, we believe,
Democratic member of the last legislature) an
proposed a vote of thanks to Mr. Birney for th
gratification he and his fellow citizens had de
rived from listening to the arguments of Mr. B
in favor of his sentiments, and which he hai
presented with great candor and ability. H
said that although ho held to opinions in som
respects directly adverse to those advanced by th
speaker, he was willing to grant to an able an
honorable opponent that respect which, in lik
circumstances, he might conceive to be due fron
others to himself. Mr. Birney requested th
gentleman to withdraw his motion, as he thougl
euch resolutions had better be dispensed with o
all occasions of that kind, but it was notwithslan
ding unanimously adopted.

Oakland county is a rich and beautiful sec
tion of our Btate, and we were highly gratifie
with the prosperous appearance of the country
indicative of the industry and sobriety of the peo
pie. We have a Iarg2 number of subscribers i
that county and the natural consequence is tha
the liberty principles areeteadi'y progressing, an
their prevalence at the polls will soon tell upo
the success of the other parties.

It appears that a project has been started in tha
County to break up the old party lines, and ru
a tariff and an anti tariff ticket. The candidate
of tbe former party to be selected, if we rightl
remember, equally from the Whigs and Demo
cratg. A similar movement is anticipated i
Geneaiee County. We shall see what the result
will be.

MANNERS OF THE SLAVOCRACY—
CHARITY—INTELLIGENCE.

We are disposed to givo the Southern slave-
reeding community full credit for every good
uality they exhibit, and for every good deed
ley do; but we contend that they have no valid
tie to be regarded as ihe exclusive or prime pos-

essors of all the benevolence and generosity in
lie country. Their reputation for thoee qualities
ns arisen from their lavich expenditures on their
ersons and equipage of that ol which they have
obbed others, rather than lioin .iny large amounts
ndiciously expended to benefit the human race.
Soriherners aie s'igmaiized by ninny Southern-
is as a picayune set, whoso highest ambition is
o pile up coppers. Now. let facts speak.

The receipts into the treasury of the American
Foreign Baptist Mission for tour years ending
May, 1841, were,

From the Fr ee States $130,716.98
•« Slave " 50,454,29

Difference in favor of the freo
States, $80,262, 60

The receipts into the treasury of the Ameri-
an Baptist Bible Society, for last year, were,

From the Free States, $15,471,39
Slave States, 9,474.15

/,"./«.' Von lit Arkansas.-
kansas) News slates the curious fact, authentica-
ted by official documents, that the Indians on
the Western line oi thai State are Inr in advance
of the State itself in promoting a system of com-
mon schools lor the education of their children.
Of course Arkansas is far behind '.he other States
in this respect. It is stated, however, that ti'o
school fund of the State is larger in propoition to
its population than that of any other State.

The North American (Philadelphia) su.sge^js
a public subscription to establish a iiowspofyisr in
Mr. Wise's District,Virginia,where there U none
at present, while not more than two-thirds of the
while inhabitants can read or write. This is n
gOOd idea: chalk us down a dollar.—Tribu.no.

sll woiihy of adoption, but one that we
shall not soon behold. Dp you ask why? Be-
cause all the leading politicians of both parties
are interested in keeping up the old customs.—
The present members of Congress will not re
duce the emoluments o» office while the people
say nothing about it; and those who are expect-
ing to step into their places., both whigsand dem
ocrats, are interested in having the perquisite.'-
of office as large as possible. These control th"
pre^s. and it says nothing, or perhaps is ready i<
sneer at all propositions for reform in this respec

It is unsafe for the people to depend on politi
What's the use of a newspaper1! Send them i cians or office-holders to originate reforms.—

oi;i one old field | T h y h a v e a n i n t e r e s t directly antagonist to that

The eagerness of the sugar planters for pro-
tection we have formerly noticed. In a late
memorial they say:

"Efficient i>rotection,so that 5 cents at least
might be depended on for raw suears, would
enable the planter of Louisiana to increase the
culture of the cane to the full annual demand
of the country, (say about 2!)O,OOO,noO) which
WOULD REQUIRK SIXTY THOUSAND
MORE HANDS AT LEAST."—Memorial
of Sugar Planters, 1842.

In 1830, Senator Johnson, of Louisiana, sta-
ted that the price of slaves is doubled by the
duty on sugar—that a reduction of one cent a
pound on sugar would take away half
the profit, and diminish the value of slaves
one half—that the profit on the capital chiefly
goes back to Virginia and Maryland to buy
more slaves—and that the present price of
sugar (in 1830) at 5J cents is sustained by a
duty of three cents per pound.

W e will close these miscellaneous facts
with four remarks.

1. It would be very difficult to frame a rev-
enue bill which would suit all classes, or which
would operate impartially &, equitably upon all.

2. In whatever shape the revenue tax may
be laid, the North will pay at least four fifths
of it—for the North is a laborer, and there-
fore a consumer, while the South is an idler
and a bankrupt.

S. While the North pays four fifths of the
revenue into the treasury, the South manages
to take more than one half out of it .

4. The only rational method by which fhe
Government can obtain relief, is by pursuing
the same course that individuals are obliged to
adopt—contracting its expenses to its actual
income-

Infernal.—We find the following going ihe
round of the papers. The perpetrators of this
villainy will commit any crime which a human
being, prompted by the spirit of hell, can possibly
effect.

The African Church in Broad street, New Ha-
ven, was wantonly set on fire to be destroyed on
Monday evening, the vestibule or entrance was
filled with shavings charged with turpentine,
which burnt so furiously that the inmates had to
escape by the windows.

EPA motion has been made by Mr. Andrews,
of Ohio, to rescind the vote of censure passed by
the House of (.Representatives upon Mr. Gid-
dings. It hns not yetbeen acted upon.

Difference in favor of the free States §6.9(J7,o4
New York alone gave almost as much as all

the slave States,
In the Piesbytorian denomination the disparity

B vastly greater. The general average of con-
tiibu.ions to the American B^ard from the South
s only afifecentk par t of the whole.

The contributions to the Home Missionary So-
ciety for 1831, were,

From the Slave States, $700,00
» Free " 48.000.U0

The contributions to the American Bible So-
ciety lor twenty years were

From the Slave States, $70,000
« Free " 300,000

The Philanthropist says:
"A single item will show how the South com-

pares with the North, in ns liberality to the cause
of "American and Foreign Missions." Of the
$21,00b' 08, acknowledged in the April number
of the Missionary Herald, only §369 26 were re-
ceived from the South! Oi this, §150 60 were
received from Alexandria, (D. C.) and $(i9 con-
tributed by six persons in Georgia, wuli New
England names.

"lu relation to the Bible cause, how is it? In
the last annual report of the American Bible So-
ciety, is a statement, showing the numoer 6l
copies of thescripiures sent to the several States,
and the moneys received from them respectively.
On examination we find that to the free Slates
have been sent during the year, 100,848 copies
and from '.hem have been received $85,807:
while to the slave states have been sent 25,484,
one-fourth as many; and from them have been
received, 18,859, about one-fifth as much, as from
the free States. The single Slate of New York
circulated more than twice as mmy copies, and
contriouted more than twice cs much money, a$
the whole South. And the Young Men's Bible
Society, of Cincinnati, contributed more than
the seven Slates of South Carolina, Georgia.
Alabama, Louisiana, Missouri, Kentucky and
Arkansas.

Now, whether this amazing difference between
the liberality of the free and the slave States be
attributed to the extravagance, improvidence, and
sell-indulgence, or the absolute poverty o! the
latter, it matters not: on either supposition, sla-
very will at once be acknowledged 10 be the root
of the evil. The next time a southern statesman
ventures to expatiate on the blessed influence ol
slavery on the character of the individual and of
society, we hope he will not forget these facts.''

Having examined the liberality of the slavehol-
lers in a few particulars, we shall briefly remark
concerning their

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE.
Here we apprehend there is as great a misap-

prehension respecting them, as there is in refer-
ence to their benevolence. Northerners are apt
to imagine a slaveholder must of course be gen
tee1., refined, and well educated: which is far
from being true of them generally. Theodore
Weld says on this subject:

"The notion so common at the north that the
majority of the slaveholders are persons ot edu-
cation, is entirely erroneous. A very few slave-
holders in each of the slave States have been
men of ripe education, to whom our national lit-
erature is much indebted. A larger number may
be called ice.ll educated—these reside mostly in
the cities and large villages, but a majority of the
slaveholders are ignorant men, thousands ot them
notoriously so, mere boors unable to write their
names or to read the alphabet.

"No one of the slave States has probably so
much general education as Virginia. It is the
oldest of them—has furnished one half of the
presidents of the United States—has expended
more upon her university than any state in the
Union has done during the same time upon i;s
colleges—sent to Europe nearly 20 years since
for her most learned professors, and in fine,
has far surpassed every other Slave State in
her efforts to disseminate education among her
citizens, and yet, the Governor of Virginia in
his message to the legislature (Jan, 7, 1830)
says, that of four thousand and fourteen aduli
males in that state, who applied to the county
clerks for marriage licenses in n e year 1837,
'one thovsind and forty-sscen were unable to
write their names.' The governor adds, 'These
statements, ii will be remembered, are confined
to one sex: the education of females it is to be
fenred, is in a condition of much greater neg-
lect.'

"The Editor of the Virginia Times, publishsd
at Wheeling, in his paper of January 23, 1839,
says—

11 'We have every reason to suppose that one-
fourth of the people of the state cannot write
their names, and they have not of course, any
other species of education.'

"Kentucky is the child of Virginia; her first set-
tlers were some of the most distinguished citizens
of the mother state; in the gcnentl diffusion of in-
telligence amongst her citizens Kentucky is pro-
bably in advance of all the slave States except
Virginia and South Carolina; and yet Governor
Clark, in his last message to the Kentucky Le-
gislature, (Dec. 5, 1*38) mikes the follow ing de-
claration: 'From ihe computation of those most
familiar with the subject, it appears that at Least
one third of the adult population of the slate are
unable to icrite their names.' "

Our readers are familiar with the statistics of
Mr. Wiec's district in Virginia, where in a white
population of 25,127 persons of all ages, 3,445
over 20 years of age cannot read or write. The
number of slaves in the District is 22,250. So
that there are probably a large number of slave-
holders among the ignoramuses in that District.
This profound ignorance in our masters has been
repeatedly noticed by the Northern press, and
rather tends to bring 'the chivalry' into contempt.
We find the following in our exchanges:

The number of white persons in Massachusetts,
over 20 years of age, who cannot read or write,
according to the late census, is 4448. out o a
population of 728.932; in Virginia, 58,707, out
of a population of 745.842 white persons of the
age above named. The Old Dominion holds a
larger number of unlettered white people than any
State in the Union, and it is proper that she
should.

hovel to anothor, and teach them to read. The
newspaper will follow of itsilf.-r-Emancipator.

Schoolmasters Abroad.—The Richmond Star
gives the following as the copy of a sign in that
city: "'New peez and nise purtaters l>y the quart
or two sens wuth for sale in this cellar—kum in."

COMPENSATION OF MEMBERS OF
CONGRESS.

It seems that tho bill of Mr. Arnold of Ten-
nessee, for reducing the pay of members of Con-
gress was entirely prospective in its operation,
and was not to take effect nniil-the next session.
This will account Jor the favor it received. Ma-
ny members, not expecting a re-elettion, found
they could evince their zeal for ictrenchinent and
reform, without any personal sacrifice, by voting
to cut down the pay of their successors in office.

On the propriety of this reduction, people hon-
estly differ in opinion. In order.to arrive at a
just conclusion, we must proceed on some gene-
ral principles. Let it be remembered, that the
members are pad out of the public treasury—
that no funds ought to be taken fsom it except
to defray the necessary expenses of the govern
nient—and taking funds thence for any other
purpose is a robbery of the i.eople who contrib-
ute them. Wh.n the people employ agents to
transact their ousiness, they should give then;
such compensation as will support them and
their families respectably and honorably. To
that they are entitled, and to no more. The
compensation ought not to be so large that it wil;
be sought for merely asa means of accumulating
wealth; nor ought a public servant to be so
scrimped in his allowance, as to be under ihe
fear of perpetual embarrassment because he can-
not meet his necessary expenses. The compen-
sation of the members of the State Legislatures
is generally from one and a half lo three dollars
a day. None contend that the latter sum is not
a sufficient r< munoration. We are not aware ol
any reasons why the compensation of a member
of Congress ought greatly to exceed that ot a
member of the State Legislature.

Under this view of the case, it appears to us
that five dollars per day would be a sum suffi-
cient to meet all necessary demands made upon
the resources of a member of Congress. Can
member claim any t .ing beyond this? Will he
say that eight dollars would be much more con-
venient, than five, and that it might all be spen
profitably? Undoubtedly it might; but while he
spends eight dollars in one day, it takes eigh
hard day"s work of his constituents to earn the
sum he daily expends. It is robbery to coiv.pe
them to laborious toil to procure hip the means
of luxury.

In addition to the daily allowance of the mem-
bers, some of the expenses are defrayed by Con
gross. The most ample provision is made every
session for supplies of stationary of every kind
including even a sufficient allowance of pen
knives; and a year or iwo since in addition u
ih'is the House paid the sum ol §;315 for mend
ing pens for the mcmbe.s.

The travelling expenses of the members an
provided for by law at the rate of eight dollar
for every twenty miles travel, in going to and .e
turning from Washington. This allowance wa
established many years since, and however wel
propor.ioncd it might have been in those times o
slow and tedious unveiling, it is now altogethe
disproportionate to the expenses of the members,
or ihe .ime consumed on their journies. The N
Y. Courier snys the average expens. s of u gen
ileman who travels in the best R'yle by packe
boats or by steam conveyance does not usuull
exceed five dollars per hundred miles; wherea
Congress allows its members firly dollars fo
travelling that distance. Members not unfre
quently travel by railroads and steamboats Iron
two to three hundied miles in twenty-four hours
and receive therefor from the public treanir
eighty or one hundred and twenty dollars. Whe
sessions of Congress are short, the mrlenge c
those members who live at a distance often ex
ceeds the amount of their daily allowance. Lool:

at the case practically among us» Suppose
member of Congress to be elected from Marshall
He can go through to Detroit on the railroad, I It
miles, in a day, with the utmost ease; find fo
his day's ride he receives at Washingion forty

four dollars. This surh WE pay him; and it i
too much. The laboring men of Michigan havi
just reason of. complaint that they should be com
pelled to pay so much out of thoir hard earning:
for so small an amount of service. According
to the principle we have laid down, a large por
tion of this mileage is sheer robbery ol the pro
ducitig clssess. It is expending the public trea
sure unnecessarily, where no benefit ia received
in return

Another method by which exorbitant amounts
are drawn from the public ireasuiy, is by mean:
of the long established custom ol paying to ihi

f presiding officers of ihe tsvo Houses of Cyngres
a double compensation. The President oi thi
Senate and ihe Speaker of the House receive fo
their services each sixteen dolluis per day. Wi
are informed that it is customary to bestow doub
le wages on presiding officers ia all legisl.uivi
bodies; but we know of no good reason lor it.—
It ra'her savors to us of aristocracy—of a dis
tinction of rank, without a corresponding dit=tnic
don in merit or services. Enough ol' the mos
talented members could be found to fill thus
situations, if the pay were not increased; and
there is no evidence that iheir ability or diligenc
is at at all augmented by their double compensa-
tion

of the laboring people. The latter earn money,
and the former consume it, and it is for their in-
terest to consume as.mucli as they can lay hands
on. They people must originate their own
plans of retrench in ent. They must ask them-
selves, who pays all these expenses? Who pays
our M. C.'s from 40 10 100 dollars per day for
travelling? Were the farmers and laboring men
of this State to be assembled to decide on the
compensation of members, they could not be in-
duced to continue all the present rates, even by a
year's persuasion. And yet they will continue
o pay those rates, probably for another genera-
on, by mere sufferance, without grumbling,
lerely because their interests are intrusted to the
fe-keeping of men who live chiefly on the prod

cts of other mens' kbor.

Our conclusion is, that a reform in all these
particulars might be effected with advantage to
the public, without cramping or embarrassing the
public servants. An abolition of' the double al-
lowance of the Speaker of ihe House and of the
President of the Senate—a reduction of more
than one half in the travelling allowance of t:,e
members, and a diminution of their wages from
eight to five dollars per day, would be a practical

Barbarism in Illinois.—The Western Citizen
as copied our account of Agnes, the Baptist fu-
itive, and adds:
"She passed through the State of Illinois on

tior way to freedom. The Grand Jury of La
Salle County attempted to indict someot the citi-
ens of that county for givinir food to that poor
nd dependent aged woman. They failed througl
n iniquitous portion of our iniquitous slave code

—that the tesniiiiony of colored persons shall no
)o admitted agnins' white persons."

They must be a set of barbarous or savage hu-
nan beings in La Salic County, and should be s
set down in tho Geographies. No, we will tak
hat back: the Grand Jury are icorsc than sava
;es: for when were they ever known to moles
one of their own number for supplying an aged
starving stranger with food?

OTFAn Anti-Slavery Convention has been no
iticd to meet at Delevan, Wiskonsin Territofy
Success to the cause. This is another evidence i
s -'going down."

WHIG TESTIMONY.
The Northern Indianian of April 22, a whi

paper, has an article on the causes ol the presen
hard times and the remedy. The causes are thu
enumerated:

The wild spirit of speculation, begotten by the
nad policy of a ruinous administration; the ex-

travagant expenditures of the General Govern-
nent; the excessive importations of foreign goods;

the virtual prohibited exportations of free, labor,
ihe surplus products of a northern tree soil; trie
tmnjiruptcy of Slave Slates osving the free over
two hiifidfed and fifty million dollars; these are
in our honest opinion, the true, the only, and the
sole causes of our past and present commercial
embarrassments.

The remedies proposed are individual industry,
no more Florida wars or slave hunts, living with-
in our means, a discriminating tariff, and the ab
olition of slavery. This last item is spoken of a»
follows:

5 h. Let Slavery be abolished. For slavery
engenders extravagance, profligacy and dissipa
.lull, idleness, vice, arrogance, tyranny, poverty,
criiiiinal and shaineiul amalgamation. Do you
you deny it? Look to the south and deny the
evidence of your own senses if you can. The
iliolition of slivery in America, will do what ii
lias done in other places—sweep away this flood
• •I vices, and plant in their ste:id economy, in
lustry, wealth, bene olence. and all ihe virtues
which cluster around man and exalt him in the
scale of being. Besides, abolishment ofslavety
would enlarge our home market. Tho three mil-
lims now half-starved, and hal'-clothed, if liber-
ated and admitted to the rights and privileges ot
human beings would want, buy and jxiy for. the
conveniences ol life: such as flour, pork, bacon,
beef, butter, cheese, apples, potatoes, hats, caps,
boots, shoes, socks, stockings, coats, pants,
shirts, &c. <fcc. ad finem. These things are the
productions of domestic industry; but at present
quite limited, because of no adequate market.—
To be sure, the north has supplied the south
with these things heretofore, (and is crippled by
bad debts in consequence of it,) but while die
masters have rolled in luxury and had the best ol
every thing, the slav° hns received but a mere
pittance, and that of the very coarsest ?nd cheapest
quality. Abolish slavery and it will be other-
wise. The black man will be stimulated by
healthy motives of industry and economy to pay
or the necessaries and justifiable luxuries of life,
which northern larmers, mechanics, and merch-
ants are anxious to supply.

Will the Whigs of our State coincide with
these views, and pronounce them souiul doctrine?
Or will du-y repudiate them lest they interfere
with the prospects of Henry Clay?

Na'imal Economy.-—In one of his speeches,
Mr. Clay says:

"[ am told that the stationary furnished during
the 25th Congress averages more than $100 pet
head to each member. Can any man believe
that any such amount as this can be necessary?—
Is it not an instance of profligate waste and pro-
fusion?"

This amount gives the round little sum of
$29,203 for Stationary for each Congress.

in the employment of Col. Kichard Singleton, of
d>at place. He was most barbarously cut up and
thrown into the river. Suspicion rested upon
the Colonel's negrjes.

A Mobile paper mentions that at an assignee's
siile, paper of "Hamilton & Cole," to the amount
>f $ 10,000, was sold for five dollars. "This is
i bad sign," says the doctor. Bad enough, in all
•otipcifnee.

RADICAL.—Mr. R. R. Davis, a Democratic
Representative from New York, thus an-
ounced his sentiments in Congress, in a
peech on the revenue, July 8. ,

"For myself, I am not a free trade loco foco,
ut, was i clothed with power to do it, and
n a country whose state of affairs Jind public
lentiment were prepared for it, I would estab-
isb three things as immutable as the laws of
he Medes and Persians,and they are, that all
ndirect taxation should be abolished, ond all
he burdens of the government be taken from
he labor and people, and be placed directly on

the property of the country as far as practica-
ble: all paper money should be excluded; and
the credit systpm should be purified and ren-
ovated by the abolition of every thing like
suits for debt, making them debts of honesty
and honor." Mr Davis declares that he
does not think the country is prepared to
adopt these principles at present, but that ul-
timately they will prevail.

Buildings of cast iron are daily increasing
at a prodigions retein England; and it appears
that houses are about to be constructed of this
material. A three story house containing ten
or twelve rooms, will not cost more than
£1100, regard being had to the manner in
which it may be ornamented. Houses of this
drscripiioN may be taken to pieces, and trans-
ported from one place to another, at an ex-
pense of not more than £25. It is said that
a large number of cast iron houses ar; about
to be manufactured in Belgium and England
for the citizens of Hamburgh, whose habita-
tions have been b".rnt.

The Russian empire at the present day,
equals more than three times the territory of
the Roman empire in its greatest prosperity.
It embraces one half of Europe, and one third
of Asia, or about six million square miles;
inhabited by at least forty different nations,
speaking as many different languages.

Captain Stockton has had constructed a
wrought iron cannon, that will throw a ball
weighing one hundred and twelve pounds. It
was tested on Wednesday at the Philadelphia
Navy Yard. The largest charge used was
fifty-five pounds.

A good joke.—The Millerites are prophe-
sying that the end of the world is to be in
April, 1843, and yet, .it tlie same time in this

How the slaveholders do.—Our last exchanges
biing the following items of information concern-
ing the affairs oi our masters. What a delight-
ful state of society!

On the 27th ult., in an affray near Carthage,
Mississippi, between James Cottingham and John
VVilborn. the latter was shot by the former, and
so horribly wounded that there was no hope ol
his recovery. On the second instant, there was
an affray at Carthage between A. C. Sharky inui
George Goff. in which the latter was shot. and.
it wns thorght. mot tally wounded Shnrky de-
livered himself up to the authorities, but changed
in* mind and escaped.

Sociil diversions of Slaveholders.—A per-
sonal rencontre took place a: Demopohs, Ala , on
the 7th inst , between James A. Lane, Esq. and
Col. A. S. Waugh, the artist, in which the for
mer was severely wounded by a pistol shot.
which passed through his arm, and entered his
bod\ in the direction of his lungs, where the ball
remained. It appears that several shots were
exchanged, and the li'e of Col. VVaû h was mi-
raculously preser ed by the ball of his adversity
striking the guard of his pistol.—Morning Post

Jnckson County, Virginia, is in n state of open
rebellion Last Monday [Court day J the people
paraded the streets with guns, clubs, & c , J.n<!
threatened to ride upon a rail any man who bid
for p operty under two thirds of its value. Prop-
erty was offered, but there were no bidders.

Another Awful Murder. -The Columbia, (S.
C.) Chronicle, of July 27, informs us of the hor-
rid murder of David McCaskill, late an overseer

month of August, 1842, they are taking sub-
scriptions for a newspaper, for one year in ad-
vance. Not bad that.

MENTAL ALIENATION.—Mental alienation,,
according to the best authorities, appears to
occur more frequently 'n Great Britain than
in nny other country except Norway, f.!ib pro-
portion in Rngland being one insane person to
every 783'nbnbitants, and Scotland one in
573, while in Norway the ratio is one maniac
in 551 of the population. Mania seems to in-
crease as man recedes from the warm or south-
ern countries bouiering the Mediterranean and
approaches the colder regions of the north.—
In Italy the scalo descends so low as to give
not m<>re than one insane person in every 3,-
785 inhabitants.— JY. Y. Tribune.

The Farmers of Washtenaw county have
formod an association for the transportation
of their own produce to the New York mar-
ket. The cost for flour will be $1,25 barrel,
and wheat in barrels, the same. They have
an agent in New York who will on the arrival
of the flour, pay the transportation and inspec-
tion for a commission of 2J per cent, the agent
is also to make a remittance in city drafts.—
Detroit Adv.

The Thames Tunnel has cost two millions
of dollars. It is 1200 feet long, and is built
in the most durable manner, so that it will
last for age?, unless an earthquake should in-
terfere with it. It saves three miles travel
through crowded thoroughfares. With the
experience acquired in building this tunnel, it
is supposed a second could be built for one
half of the money. Waterloo bridge and
London bridge, over the Thames, (stone
bridges) cost five million dollars each.

GLASS WAISTCOATS.—The very ingenious
discovery of working glass into a substance
resembling the richest silk, is now being
brought into very general operation, and in
various ways, such as gentleman's waistcoats
and stocksj ladies' dresses and many other
articles of decoration, in the most splendid
patterns. It is superior even to silk in flex-
ibility and softness, and the durability of it, a
point, however, of no consideration with the
haut ton among whomut present it exclusive-
ly is, is asa matter of course, vastly tuperior.
In process of time, when the manufacture
has nnived at a more perfect state, and all its
defects tire remedied, and all its wastings dis-
covered, in all probability, it will come within
the reach of most classes of society, but at
present its cost is its only drawback, The
magnificence of its appearance is quite re-
markable, and w'hen used in any quantity,su«h
as window curtain.-, &cc., it should be seen
before a just appreciation of its richness and
elegance can bo obtained.-—London paper.

American Board.—The next annual meet-
ing of the American Board of Foreign Mis-
sions will be hold a'. Norwich, Ct.., on Tues-
day, the 13th day of September.next. The
receipts of the Board's Treasury for the first
eleven months of the year, or to July 1st,
have reached the sura of $300,000!—JV. Y.
Observer.

J\ew remedy for Hydroplinbia.—Dr. He-
ber, member oi the Royal Academy of medi-
cine, Paris, lately communicated to his socie*
ty that in Greece it ia o practice to observe
the t' ngues of those prrsons who have been
bitten by dogs, because at the end of fight or
nine days there appears on each side of the
tongue, and near the upper part, pustules, cal-
cd lysses by the Greeks. These pustules
contain the whole rabid matter, and immedi-
ately they are cut out and the wound causter-
ized, which prevents hydrophobia.

Gpn. DuffGreen lately attended an anti-
corn law conference in London, at which he
expatiated on the happy condition of our man-
ufacturing villages compared with those of
KnglnnH: and talked about the virtuous and
intelligent girls in the factories. At home,he
used to condemn theseJactories as fatal to
female virtue. He was introduced to th© con>



ference by the noted abolitionist, George
Thompson, and yet he used to be the most
furious assailant of aboJitioniEm in the coun-
try.— Det. Adv.

A difference in Trade.—In 1839, the ex-
ports from Great Britain to the United States
amounted to .«C5,000,000. In 1840, they
were only $33,000,000 being' a difference of
$32,000,000 in one year.—Phil. Inquirer.

The Senate now consists of 29 whig?, 20
loco focos, and Mr. Rives; but several of the
whigs are perverse on the tariff and lnnd dis-
tribution. We co not see how the next Sen-
ate can be turned rgainst us.—JV. Y. Tri-
bune.

THE TIMES.—Seven hundred suits have
been brought at the present term of the court
ot common pleas in the city of St. Louis, be-
ing an increase of fifty per cent, since the last
term. The Missouri Republican snys this is
"the way the gold flows up the Mississippi.''

Silk Business.—In 1840 Pennsylvania paid
$101,86 in the form of bounties on silk grown
in the State last year. In 1841, the increaFed
production of silk by her citizens was such
that the bounties amounted to $4,418,55. In
Delaware county one person cleared upwards
of $200 by a single crop of worms. Miss
Repp, of Economy, raised nearly 400 pounds,
and drew $1700 from the State Treasury for
bounty, a sum which must have more than
paid all her expenses.

In Tennessee the business ia making rapid
strides. At the last fession of the Legisla-
ture of that State, a bounty law passed allow-
ing a dollar nnd a hull per pound on silk rais-
ed and reeled in that slate, by the same rer-
son. Great crops were produced last season.
The Rev. Frederick A. Ross, of Hawkinks
county, made last season 200 of reeled silk,
which sold promptly for five collars per pound.
A number of persons have commenced the
business this season, and a great product is
expected.

Whitmnrsh's great establishment at North-
ampton, Mass., is in successful progress.—
He had 18 hands employed in setting out
mulberries a fortnight ngo, and has received
orders for five millions of trees!

Bathing.—In the baths ot Rome, there
were accommodations for 285,862 persons to
bathe in warm water at the same time, and a
quantity of water was kept constantly heated
from day break till dusk. We can never,
eays the Boston Post, hope to see baths on
the magnificent scale, unless some plan be hit
upon for beating Boston harbor to the boiling
point.

Mr. Norvoll has brought a libel suit against
the editor, publishers and printer* ot the Free
Press, for some recent articles in that puper.
Able counsel have be^n retained on both sides.
In the present state of public opinion, in re-
gard to the eiiforcotnent of the laws, libel Baits
are generally very inadequate remedies. —-Det.
Adv.

It has been ascertained that a person in
plowing an acre of land, on a common furrow
walks over eig.it miles.

What it cost.—The expenses of the recent
extra suasion of the Pennsylvania Legislature
are estimated at about 8200,000.

Emigration is cer.'ainly taking a new direc-
tion. Fifty German families nave gone into
Virginia, and more aie to follow;. They buy
land at 23 cents an acre. This is better than
any abstraction.

Capt. Wilkcs. of the Exploring Expedition
has brought home; among other valuable
things, 2000 charts, 1000 maps, 21.000 speci-
mens of plants, 4000 specimens of fi.-hes, -00,-
000 of shells, 2000 landscapes, 2800 specimen-
of reptiles, 4000 specimens of marine plants
1500 drawings of South Sea Islands, 26 large
boxes of journals S*c

According to all accounts, the morals of New
York city are in a more deplorable condition thai
its business affairs—find daily growing worse.—
Filthy, liecntious papers are constantly bawke
about the streets, day and evening; and a Brothe,
Directory is sold in the same manner. And,\vha
is worse, the former are regularly on file at some
of the so called respectable hotels. If something
effectual is not done to stop the circulation ot
these vile publications, it will not be long before
New York will be as wicked and corrupt as ever
Sodom was.

Mr. Sprigg, of Kentucky,- a member of the
present Congress, is somewhat addicted to intem-
perance, and may be seen frequently in Pennsyl
vania Avenue, so entirely disguised as to appear
very little as a Congressmen should. He was
elected by a unio i of a portion of the whigs with
the loco locos. During the electioneering can-
vass, he made a speeclr in the city of Louisville,
which is in his district, after the following man-
ner:

"Fellow-citizens—I shall certainly be *lected.
You see 1 am a whig, for I've Been to college,
and studied law—so the whigs will vote for me;
and 1 shall get the loco focos, for I get drunk,
and stay in the bar-rooms. So I eh All certainly
be elected and no mistake."—Troy Wk>g.

A runaway Slave.—On Friday or Saturday pi
week before last, three slaves arrived at Boston
on the Worcester Railroad. They had deeertec
from their master, who belonged in Georgia, bu
kept track of them, and was waiting at the depo
when they arrived. Two of them were secured,
and while the irons were being fixed upon them
a poweful man prostrated his master by a blow
and rushed through the crowd of spectators.—>
He was secreted in Salem during the Sabbath
and on Monday came to this town, where he was
6ecreted until the latier paitof the week, ttie
master of aft eastern coaster having declined to
take him on board, he was finally taken to Ports
mouth and put on board the steamboat Huntres
for St. John.—Newburi/port Herald.

8Wt in 0'iio — "Mr. John W. Gill, of Moun
Pleasant, Hamilton County," says an Ohio pa
per, "manufactured during last yeai $9,00(
worth of silk goods. His clear profit on the cap
ital invested was ten per cent."

Just Rebuke.—The Washingtonian Societie
- that had appended the name of Marsluill, ar

dropping the same since his disgraceful duel.

We understand that five dark colored gentl
man from the South and South-West, passe
over the river yesterday, with a view of takin
up their abode on the other side, preferring riioi
orchy to republicanism, strange as i'i muy seerr
Two of them are said to have belonged tj a gam
birr who won them coming up the JVMssissipp
They had changed hands in the same way sev
ral times, so many times, that at last they scare
lyknew to whom they belonged.—Times.

Watson, the manufacturer of steam biscuit,
in Front above Arch street, whose establishrncni
was destroyed by fire last winter, has already re-
built IIIB bakery on a more extend' d and com-
plete plan. The building is five siories high, a-
bout eighty feet long, and contains twelve ovens,
heated by steam. The building is admirably fit-
ted for the purpose, nnd when all the ovens are
in full blast, one hundred barrels of flour can be
converted into bread every twelve hours! The
flour is kneaded, cut, stamped and plnced in the
oven.andinless then fifteen minutes the raw flour
is converted into most excellent bread. Sea bis-
cuit is the prinripal article nidde at this estab-
lishment, but the enterprise and ihe high repu-
tation of the manufacturer produces the greatest
demand for hie bread.

3torefgn mto*.
TEXAS vs. MEXICO.

By the mail last night from New Orleans
we have the decisive information that after the
harvest Texas intends to try her fortunes in
Mexico. The supposed wealth of the Mexi-
can capital,and the love of gold and glory seem
to stimulate Texan ambition so as to' make
the passion for conquest irresistible. But there
must be some hard fighting before the city of
Mpxico is reached, if not with men, with the
elements, and the localities of the intermediate

In the mean time, the South nnd South
Bpst are contributing pretty liberally in men
nd money.- The following, it is said, have
een the quotas:

Emigrants.
1000

500
100

Ion—Lee's No. 1. LrrJ sells at 50 cts and as
it burns brighter and longer then Sperm, of
course the latter must give in. Our Nantucket
friends may spout and blubber as much as they
please, but we assure them the day for Sperm
Oil and candles, west of the Mountains at least,
has gone by. Anysane man might ns soon send
warming pans to Jama icn.as Sperm Oil and Can-
dles to the West in expectation of a profit.—[ Cm.
Rep.

New Oileans,
Mobile,
Tupcnloosa,
Natchez,
Columbus, (Ga.)
Augusta, (do.)

|?14,000
14,000
4,000
G.000 225
.l',000 85

885
And many other places in proportion, too

timorous to mention.
These men who thus "emigrate," must ex-

atriate themselves. Snnta Anna has publicly
tated thnt he shall consider them all as Tex-
ans, nnd if they are tel<en, deal with them ac-
ordingly. We hope, then, if thus taken,
iey will not whine forjihe protection of the

Jnited States.—JV. Y. Express.
The last arrival from England brings nothing
importance. The operatives in some places

ere maddened almost to desperation by starva-
on.

General Sale hns not been able to follow up
is victory over Akbar Khan owing to the defi-
ency of s'ipplies in his army. Akbnr demands
),000 rupees for the remains of Elphiiistonc.
Akbar also claims that Dost Mahomed be sent

ack. and thnt the British evacuate the country,
aving an agent at Cabool in exchange for the
nglish captives.
The Khyber Pass was being re-occupied by the

atives, and the whole road to Cabool stockaded
nd defended so as to render it impassable for a
Iritish army.
On the whole, the news from India is gloomy

nough for the British.
Instructions had been given on the 14th of May

o withdraw the British troops serving west of
ie Indus within the British provinres.

CONGRESSIONAL

Latest from JVew York.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H BECKER would announce »o the citizens
• ofWashtenaw thnt he has just received

and is.now opening at the New Brick Store,
(Lower Town) a full and complete assortment of

Jn the House. Aug. 16, Mr. Adams presented
he report of the committee of thirteen on the ve-
o message. Mr. Ingersoll, of Pa., presented a
ninority report, and Mr Gilmer, of Va. art indi-
ridtiil report. The list two concluded with no
pecial recommendation of action to the House.

The first report, signed by ten Whigs, reviews
he course of the President in reference to the ve-
oes at length, and concludes with proposing a
oint resolution of the two houses, recommend-
ng an amendment of the Constitution by the

action of the Legislatures of the several States so
ns to require but a majority to pnss a bill alter its
return by ihe President. This amendment can
become a part of the Constitution, only when rat-
(ied by (he Legislatures of three fourths of the

States—a result not likely to take place soon.
Aug. 17, the bill returned by'the President was

taken up, and the previous question having been
called, the result was yeas 91—nays 87—• so the
tanfTbill was not passed, two-thirds not voting in
the affirmative.

Mr. McKennan. ot Pa., proposed a resolution
hat the committee on Ways and Mer.ns be in-

structed to report a bill similar to that just vetoed
>y the President, but with the distribution clause,
md the tax on tea and coffee struck out. The
resolution was not taken up—ayes 122, n.iys 72,
wo thirds being necessary to suspend the rules.
Adams, Botts, Arnold, ami some twenty other
ultra whigs voted against it, and thus s-cured its
defeat.

August 18, Mr. Adam's report on the veto
vas adopted, ayes 100. nays SO! The vote on
lis resolutions modifying the veto power was
hen taken and lost—ayes 98-^noes 90-— two
hirds not vo'ing therefor.

Mr. Fillmore. from the committee of Ways
ind Means, offjreda resolution., instruction them
mrnediately to bring in the tariff bill just vetoed,
vitli the land section and the 20 per cent du-
y on tea and cuflue stricken out. He moved
he yeas and nnys, and asked the previous qucs-
lon. The following is the

VOTE BY SECTIONS.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY MEETING.
At a meeting of the friends of Liberty in Liv-

ingston Counfy. at Howell, on Friday, the ]9th
day of August, inst., the loliowing gentlemen
were appointed delegates to represent the county
in a Senatorial Convention to be holden at Ann
Ann Arbor on the 31st of August inst.

Green Oik.—Isaac Smith, James Barber, J.
B. Farnsworth, Jonathan Burnett, Jason Clark,
Andrew Clark. Asahel Hubbard, Chandler Car-
ter, Garet Houghtnlin, Hannibal Lee.

Hamburgh.—Munsori Wheeler, James Bur-
nett.

Putnam.—Daniel Cook, William Noble, Wil-
liam Colon.

Tvscola.—Noah Ramadell, Alva Preston.
Marion.—E. F. Gay, Samuel Hubbard.
Ojeola.—Thomas Pinkney, Guy Earl, Philes-

ton Jesup.
Hoiodl.—George T. Sage, Jonathan Austin,

N. G. Chase.
Genoa.—Richard Button.
The meeting then adjourned to meet on "the

(Jth day of September next at the school house
near J. J. Bennetts in the rown of Hamburgh, at
one o'clock, P. M., to make out a representative
and couuty ticket.

J. BURNENT, Ch'n.
JOHN R. NKELT, Sec'v.
Howell, August 19th, 1842.

INGIIAM AND EATON COUNTY CON-
VENTION.

The friends of liberty and human rights in the
counties ofIngham and Eaton, will hold a Con-
vention at the house of Johnson Montgomery,
near the village of Eaton Rapids, on the first
Wednesday of September next, at 12 o'clock, A.
M. for the purpose of making a suitable nomina-
tion for the office of representative in place of the
Hon. John M. French, whose term of office will
expire on the first of January next; also such
other business as may come before the Conven-
tion.

Friends of liberty and equal rights! Though
our numbers are few, yet be assured that superi-
ority of discipline, valor and the justice of our
cause are more certain pledges of victory than
countless undisciplined hosts. Remember that the
Spartan band at Thermopylae, though about one

seven thousand, by valor, pariotism, and a
evoted love of liberty, saved Greece from two
illions of invaders. Liberty was the watchword

/Inch transformed the Roman soldiery from un-
isciplined barbarians into those invincible le-
ions that go\e laws to earth's remotest bounds.
_.et us come to the Convention, then, and cord:-
lly unite our hearts and hands in the glorious
ause of liberty, and with a determination to do
II in our power. Not only by moral suasion,
ut by political action, to erase this foul stain
rom our national escutcheon. And let us re-
lember that our standard of liberty is ever to be
nfurled in the political field for the accomplish -
lent of our object, and for the defence of our
ause and our country, and when thus unfurled,
ever to be surrendered but v/iih that vital spark

which animates the American bosom, to all that
oble daring of which liberty is the appropriate

motto. Let czery friend of liberty and humanity
e present.

By order of the District Corresponding Com-
mittee.

Leslie. August. 17. 1842.

CONSISTING OF

DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCK-
ERY HARD-WARE, PAINTS,

DYE-STUFFS, $c. <J-c,
all of which being purchased at the present loto
juices in New York—will be sold ut prices to suit
the times.

The public are invited to nn examination of
his assortment before purchasing elsewhere.

Ann Arbor, Aug. I, 1842. *

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE.

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street Now York.

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Table. AH other Bills
of these Slates not found here may be consid-

ered worthless.

J. LAMB,
HAS just opened his store one door west of

the Pest olfice in Ann Arbor. He will be
constantly receiving books from the east and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

Books, Stationary,
SCHOOL BOOKS,
and has already a large quantity of the Massa-
chusetts School library, ihe best work of the kind
ever published.

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 18-12.
O*Please call at the University Book Store.

15-6w

NEW GOODS*
J H. LUND s now receiving direct from

• Boston and New York, a large and well
8elected stock of Merchandize, consisting, of
STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,

GROCERIES, CROCKERY, <$• GLASS-
WARE, DRUGS # MEDICINES,

NAILS, CRADLE AND GRASS
SCYTHES, BOOTS AND

SHOES. SfC SfC.
which ho offers for sale cheap for the ready.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 9, 1842.

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin |
Augusta do
Bimgor Commer'l —
Bangor b'k of §
Belfast do
Brunswick do
Calais 12
Canal g
Casco do
Central (Vassalborb)do
City —
Commercial g
Cumberland b'k of do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
i Gardnier
Sranite
Kendukeng
Lime Rock
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do Si Trader*'

Housatonic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufacturers and

dp
do
do
do
do
do
do

.Middletov.ii
Mystic
New Haven

u county
New London
Norwich
Phoenix bank of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
JSton'mgton
Thrmes
Thompson

Maine (Ciunbcrl'd) do
do
do
do
do
do
do

THE subscriber would respectfully inform
the public thnt he imends having machinery

n readiness this fall, for weaving
FLOWERED COVERLETS,

vrthe latest fashions, and most splendid kinds,
ver wove in this Stale.

Customers will find his shop situated on the
>ad leading from Poniiac to Walled Lake,8 miles
om Pontiac. five from Walled Lake, at. Srait6
ake Post Office, Oakland county. Michigan
or further information, write to the Post Mas-

er at Straits Lake
WILLIAM BEATY.

June 6, 1842. ^G

''few England
Middle
Southern,
South-western
Western,

For resolution.
Statss,

do
do

, do
do

* 24
40

1
3

17

Against.
7

18
42
20
26

P5 113

* Adams was tho only whig member from New
England who voted against the resolution.

The letter writers say that this vote is decisive
of the whole question—that there will be nota-
iff without a distribution, anJ that Congress

would nrnMblv adjourn on the 22<1 inst.

COMMERCIAL.
Pi ice of Wheat in Ann Arboi 62J cents per

bushel. Flour do. $3,75 per barrel.

NEW YORK MARKET—AUG. 20.
Our flour market for two or three days past,

rallied a little from its lowest point, and Genes
see b.ands were h<-ld pretty firmly yesterday at
$5,27$, with some moderate sales. Ohio anc
Michigan, $5. IH| to §5,25, but to-day we nre
all .".back, and no sales of consequence can be
made; in fact, parcels nre offering at a decline o
of 12J cents without finding buyers.

It appears, that the farmers West mean to have
a price for their wheat. At Chicago, says the
captain of the Clinton, some few lots had been
bought at 7i)a?2 cts. there had arrived on the
Prairie outside the city. 187 Prairie schooners
drawn by three yoke of oxen each, which made
a most imposing sight. Sixty-four ct8. hnd bee
offered for their loads, but they were holding
back for higher prices-

At Michigan City and St. Joseph, the farmer,
hnd been offered 4(5 cents for their wheat, bu
none was obtained. The answer invariably giv
en by the farmers was that they did not grow
wheat to be sold at that price. In mnny cise
they had returned home with their loads.—Det
Times.

Lard oil, vs. sperm.—At a large auction sal
of groceries yesterdny by Wright and Giaff, ae
era! casks of Winter Strained Sperm Oil, of th
very best quality were bid in at 37} cts per ga

FASHIONABL
Hats, Caps, & Bonnets

GOOD assortment, at the New-York
J^LCheapStore by D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 16th. 1842.

CLINTON SEMINARY.
f 11HE fall term of this institution will com-
X mence on Monday, Aug. 15, and continue
12 weeks. Tuition, for studies pursued by small
children, $2,5!)—for common English branches
$3,uO—for Latin, Greek, French, Hebrew,
Chemistry, Astronomy, Algebra, Geometry,
Book-Keeping, Moral and Intellectual Philoso-
phy. $4,00.

It is very much for the students advantage to
enter at the beginning of the term, and yet thos:-
wlio enter afterwards will be charged tuition on-
ly from the time they come in to the close of
the term. Tuition to be paid in advance. A
convenient and commodious building in a pleas
ant and retired location has been procured.

Board, including room i nd washing, may be
had in good families at 1,25 to $1,50, or rooms
may be hired and students board themselves at
much less expense.

Patrons and friends nve respectfully invited to
visit the school at Rhetorical exercises, which
occur on every Wednesday, P. M.

A short lesson in vocal mdsic forms a part of
the daily exercises, "Juvenile Songs, by Thom-
as Hastings," has been lecently introduced.

We are happy to be able to inform our triends,
that we trust the school will oe rendered more
valuable than h'eYetofoTe try the addition' of the.
services of Mr. James S. Smedley, A. B., who
will commence his labors as teacher of Hebrew
and Frencft at the opening of the next term.

From Mr. Smedlcy's experience nnd success
as a teacher, together with his known character
for promptness, e.iergy, and industry as a schol-
ar, we feel confident he will do much towards
rendering the school what we vfrsh it to be, a
place where the physical, intellectual and moral
powers of the youth of both sexes shall be train-
ed for future usefulness and respectability, and
happiness and heaven.

GEO. W. BANCROFT, Principal.
MRS. BANCROFT, Assistant.

Clinton, July 5, 1842.

IN BANKRUPTCY!
District court of the United Statesy/or the dis-

trict of Michigan. In the matter of the peii-
tionofJohr R. Wilcoxson of Ann Arbor.in the
county of Washiennw, and slate of Michigan,
to be declared a bankrupt, and to be discharged
from liis debts,

NOTICE is hereby given that John R. Will-
coxson, of Ann Arbor, Washtenaw county,

Michignn. has filed his petition in this court to be
declared a bankrupt, and to be discharged from
his debts, under the act of Congress,
in such case made and provided:
and that an order has been duly entered in this
court, appointing the 20th day of September next,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon of snid day, at the
district court room in the city of Detroit, in this
district, as the time and place of hearing said
petition All persons interested may then and
thereappear and show cause,if any they have.why
the prayer of said petition should not be granted.
Dated, August 29, 1812. By order of the court.

C. TOWNSEND Sol'r for Pet'r.

IS

do
do
do

StoJO

Y P S I L A N T I A C A D E M Y

TEACHER S> SEMINARY.

H H. GRIFFEN, Principal, who formerly
• had charge of the Teachers' Seminary at

Ann Arbor, and also at Grass Lake.
The ninth term of this Institution will com-

mence on Monday, August 26, and continue 11
veeks. While this school is equaily open to all
f both sexes, who wish to acquire u good edu-

cation, particular attention will be g ven to those
reparing to leick. The languages not being
aught in this Seminary, the more exclusive and
jninterrupted nttention will be given to impart a
radical knowledge of the English branches.

Apparatus.—The Institution is furnished with
Chemical, Philosophical, and Astronomical ap-
paratus, Surveying Instruments, Geometrical
solids, &c. &e. to the amount of $300.

Tuition. —From $2.5(J to $3,50 for Reading,
Orthography, Geography, Grammar, Arithme-
ic, Writing, Book-Keeping-, by single entry, De

clamation, and Composition. From $4,50 to
$5.00 for Natural, Moral and Intellectual Phi-
osophy, Astronomy, Rhetoric. Logic, Cheinis-
ry, Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, Civil Engi
leering, Book-Keeping, (double entry,) &c. &c.

Extra Branches.—Mezzotinto and Chinese or
Theorem painting $.'5,00 each for 12 lessons,
taught by Mrs. Griffen.

Competent aid his been secure'd in teaching.
The tuition is to be paid at the middle of the
srm. No deduction for absence will be made,

except for protracted sickness, and no one will
)e received for less than five nnd a half weeks.

Board, including room and washing, for $1,50
per week. Several ladies anJ gentlemen can pay
ror their board in good families by labor.

For further particulars inquire of the Principal.
Ypsilanti, July 21, 1842. 15-3w

Macliias
Mariners'
Mcdomac
Megunticoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaslon
Ticonic
Vassal borough
Waldo
WVstbrook
Yo.k
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire
Cluremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry do
Dover do
Exnter do
Farmers do
Gratton . do
Granite do
Lancaster do
Lebanon do
Manufacturers' do
Mechanics do
Merrimac do
Nashua do
N. Hampshire do
N H. Union. do
Pemigewasset do
Piscataqua do
Portsmouth do
Rochester do
Rockingham do
StrafTord do
Wirtnipisiogee do

VERMONT
Bennngton 85
Bellows Falls 1
Poullney b'k of do
Brattleboro b'k of do
Burlinglon b'k of do
Caledonia b'k of do

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechanics New
buryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

" N Bedford do
11 Salem do
" Newburyport do

Merrimac do
Millbury do
Naum Keag do
Ne_ponaet do
Now Er.i:land do
N . b'k of Boston do
Northampton do
Ocean o.n
OKI Colony do
Oxford do
Pacific do
Pawtucket do
People's do

g Phoenix Ch'rlst'n do
do Plymouth do
do Powow River do
do Quinsipamond do
do Quincy Stone do
do Rujlroad do
do Randolph! do
25 Salem * d

| Shoe &tLeather
do dealers
do Southbridge
do S. b'k Boston

Shawmut
Springfield
State
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Rochester city do
Rome, bank of do
Suckett's Harbor do
Salina bank of do
Saratoga county J
Schenectady do
Seneca county £
Silver Creek b'k of do
Staten Island 45
Slate bonk of New

York Buffalo
St. Lawrence
Oswego
Otsego county
Owego b nk of
Phoenix
Pine Planes

75
70

?
do
do
SO

par

do
27

par
2}

b
do

Tollaiid company
Union
Whaling
iViudham
" countv do Poughkeepsie

NEW YORK CITY, steuben County
America b'k of pur Syracuse, bank of do'
American Ex. do Tanners par
i'k of commerce do Tompkins County |
Jank of the state Tonawanda b'k of 40
of New York do Troy, bank of h
Vk of U.S. in N.Y 60 Troy City
Butch. & Drov. par U S b'k Buffalo
/hemieal do Ulster county
^iiy do Union
Commercial § Utica Bank of

linton 50 Vernon bank of
Delaware Sc Hud. Washington coun
canal company par Waferford b'k of

Dry Dock h VVaterville, B'k
Fulton Vk of N.Y par Watervliet
Greenwich do Wayne county
Laftryette i3 We-c-hcster co. par
Lcatiirr Manufhc. par West'n N.Y b'k of 30'
Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k uf |

Whitestown b'k of do
Yules county do'

NEW JERSEY.
do Belvedere Bank un-
do der g?10
do $1<> and upward par
do Burlington county I
do Commer under 810 J
50 " 810 k, npw'd par

Cumberland oi'N.j" 1

Mechanics Banking
Association do

Mechaucs b'k do
Merchants do
Mech. k, Tiadcrs do
Mo;chants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

" B'kg com.
N. Y. State S'.ock

par
do
do
do
10

par

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES
CURRENT.

Avg. 20, 1842.
ASHES, Pearls, 100 lbs. $5,50- to —

Pots, 5,25 to —
COFFEE, St. Domingo,. lb. 7 to 7$

Other kinds, 8 to 11£
C o n ox, Upland, lb. 5 | to 9^

New Orleans,- b% to 10$
Texas, 7 to 8J

FrsH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,.r;6 to 2,62
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
MackerlNo. 1 and 2 $9 to 1J,2:>

FRUIT, Raisins, bunch, pr box —
Pigs, lb. SJ to —

FLOOR, Gcneeee,- $5,25 to—
Ohio, 5,18 to —
Michigan, 5,13 to 5,25
Baltimore, to —

GnAiw, Wheat Northern bush.- 1,10 to 1,15
do Southern —

64 to 66
30 to S3
61 to —
50 to —
15 to 17
16 to 24

16 to •—
to 7,75

3,00 to —
7,50 to 8-50
5,25 to 6,00

Commercial
Farmers

do k. Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebnry b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oi leans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. AlbanS
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

no sale

STRAYED OR STOLEN,
From the subscriber on the 9th day of July,

ult., a large yoke of oxen; one a light brindel,
with white on his flanks; the other a dark brown
or black, with white face, and some white on the
rump. Whoever will return said oxen, or give
information where they may be found, shall be
liberally rewarded. JLodi, Aug. 17th, 1842.

I FSTFY.

Rye,
Oats,
Corn,- Northern,

do Southern,
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal.

Porto Rico,
New Orleans,

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar.
Prime,
Pork, mess,-

do Prime,
Lard, lb.,- 6 to 7
Smoked Hums, 4J to 7
Butter, 12 to 17
Cheese, 6^ to 7

SUGARS, New Orleans, lb. 3 to 4J
St. Croix, 6' to fc|
Havanna, brown, 5 to 6

do white, f| to 8£
Loaf, 12 to 13

TEAS, Young Hyson, lb., 27 to 85
Irr penal, i* 51 to go

TALLOW, lb., 6 J to 71
WOOL, Am. Sax. flc. lb. S4 to 83

Full blood Merino, SO to 34
1\V-;T? Hid h blood, <i '.o fO

dQ

do
do
do
do
do
da
do
do

n
do
do
do

M A S S A C H U S E T T S
Adams bank |
Agricultural do
American do
Amherst do
Andover do
Asiatic do
Atlantic do
Atlas do
Attlebo rough do
Barnstnble do
Bedford Coinnierc'l do
Beverly do
Blsckstone do
Boston do
Biighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Contra! do
Charles River do
('harlestown do
Chickopee do
Cit'ens Nantucke tdo

do Worcester do
City Boston do
Cohahnet do
Columbian- do
Commercial Boston do
do Salcin do
Concord do
Danvers do
Dudham do
Dorch. & AfiHon. do
Duxbury do
Eagle do
E. Bridgewater |
Essex N . Andover do
Exchange do
Foir Haven do
Falrnootli <3o
Fall River do
Fitchhurgh do
Kraminghiim do
Freemans do
General Intere do
Globe do
Goucester do
Grand do
Granite do
Greenfield do
Hiimil'on do
Hnmden do
Hampshire Mani'rs do
Haverhill do
U'r "i do

d<
do
do
do
dd
da
do
do
do
do

Union b'k of Wey-
mo;iih & Bramtee do
Union, Boston do
Village do
Waltham do
Warren Boston do
Warren Danvers do
Washington do
Wnreham do
Winnisimmet do
Winthrop do
Worcest er, Wrenthdo
Wrentham do
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank g
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blackstone canal do
Bristol Union do
Burrilville Agricult'l
& Manufacturers' do
Certerville do
Citizens' Union do
City do
Commer. Bristol do
do Providence do

Cranston do
Comberland do
Eagle b'k, Bristol do

" Providence do
Exchange do
Exeter do
Fall River Union do
FrankliH do
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Lnrdholde-s do
Manufacturrs do
Mechanics do

•' &. Manufuc. do
Mer. Providence do

" Newport do
Mount Hope do
Motin* Vernon do
Narragansett d<>
National do
N. Eng. Commer. do

" Pacific Prov. do
" « Smilhfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do

Security b'k.
North River
PhOeni*
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k of N. Y.'do
Washington 35
Wool growers par
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k 2
Albany City i
Albany do
Alleg.iny county 55
Atlantic,Brooklyn par
Albany b'k of J
Albion |
America 25aS0
Atlica 3
Auburn do
Commerce SO
Wa'ertown 2
Ballpton Spa. J
Binrrhamp on 25aS0
Buffalo bank of |
Brockport. b'k of do
Brooklyn |
Broorne County 3
Canal, Albany J

" Lockport
Cattarnugus co 27
Cattskill par
Cayuga county 1
Cen- Chen y Valley do
" N Y b'k of * do

Chautauqtie co. do
Chenango b'k of do
Chemung canal do
Clinton countv 35

N. Kings on
Newport. Ex.
N Providence
Pacific
Pa.'-coag
Pawtoxet
Phrenix Westerly

" Providence
Providence
Providence Co.
R. I. Aricultural

<• Central
'( Union
« Bank of

Roger Williams
Scituate
Smillifleld Ex.
<• Lime Rock
" Union

Traders, Newport io
" Providence dp

Union do
Villnge do
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington do
Weybosset do
Wobnsorket fulls do
Wt! kctield do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport. g
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-
Jbng Company do
Last Haddam t'o

xclnnge do
Fairfield company do
Fur's St Mecn
Hartford
Housalonic Rail
Road company

Jewett city
Mechanics
Merchants
Moriden

co.71.

do
do

25

dJ
do
CO

do

Commercial, Troy J
" Albnny do
" B'.ifl:ilo SO
" Rochester 1
" Oswcgn S5

Corning b'k of 3
Dansville do
Delaware do
Dutches.; county par
Erie county 42
Essex county |
Ex. Rochester I

*' oi Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" Amsterdam 3
Farmers Si Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm. Si Drov. par
" of Geneva 3
" of Orleans do

Fanners &t Mechnn-
ics of Gonesee do

Far's of Seneca co SO
" of Penn Yiin |

Fnrm. &; AhiiHifac.
of Po'kocpsie par

Faim. Hudson do
P'ort Plain 3
Geaeeee bank of do
Gpnesee County do
Geneva bank of do
Ilnmilton do
Herkime'r corinly. do
Highland par
Hosviird Trust and

Bonking Com. J
Hudson River par
Ithaca bank of 3
James do
Jefiersori county do
Kinderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lansingburgb b'k of J,
Lewis county 12!,
Livingston county 10
Lodi b'k of rral es 5

" ft Stock £0
Lockport

" B'k &t trust com 2
Long hhv.d pa
Lovvviile b'k of
Lyons bank of* |
Mndison county do
Manufacturers' do
Mech. SiFcr's do
Mechanics. Buff. 37
Mer & Fnr's. 1
Mer & Mechanics
Mcr, Exchange
of Buffalo 37

Mercantile of
Sthenectady j

Middle-town i
Millers of N. Y. 2a 10
Mohr.wk $
Mohawk Valley 2
Monroe, b'k of do
Montgomery co. do
New York State J
Newburgh b'k of pnr
Ogdensburgh 2
Olean bank of 30
Oneida 2
Onondaga j
Ontario do
Orango co. b'k of
Orleans
Powell

~:e?l''k of ?

Farmers of N.J. do
Farmers k. Mechan-

ics under S10 £
$10 and upw'd par
Fars Si Median 1
$10 and upw'd par
Mechanics of Bur-

lington 1
Median. Newark £
Mechiin Si Manulac-

b'k of Trenton 1
Morris co. bank &

" $1C Si upw'd par
Newark banking
Si Insurancecom.par
•'<•• and under &
N Hope Si Del.

Bridge com 15
Orange b'k par
under $5 4

. Princeton 1
Peoples £
Salem bk'g com. 1
State Camden J
State Elizabetlrtn par
under $5 ' \
State b'k at Morris do'
$10 and upw'd pair'
St-te, Newark do
under 85 J
State N Brunsw-'k par
under $5 \

Sussex \
$10 k. npw'd par

Trenton Bk'g com. do
" small bills 1

Union k
OHIO.

Br-lmont St. Clatrs-
ville 6

Chillicothe bk of 20
" pay at Philad. —

Circleville bk of ft
Cleveland " 75
Clin'on 6-
Coluinbiana of New
Lisbon do

Commercial - do
" ofSciota da
" of Lake Erie 5o

Dayton 6
Ex. Si Saving Inst.—
Far k. Median.
Franklin 6-

" of ("oTnttibiis 20
Gnutiga bank of 6-
Graiidville Alexan-
drian Soc —.

2Iamilton 50
Lancaster 20
Lafayette 6
Marietta t*
Massilton bank of 6
Sft Pleasant bk of do
Mu.fkinguo) bk of do
Nor walk bank of do
Ohio R Rcom. —
Ohio Life Insurance

and Trust com 6
Sandusky Bank of do
Urbana hng com 75
West'n Iloservu bk —

Woostcr bk of 6
Xerjiii, Bank of 8
Zanesvillp, bk of 60

INDIANA.
State bk of Irnf.

nnd branch 7
Notes or> all other
banks in this state uu
certain

ILLINOIS.
Cairo, bk. of —
State bk of JUi. 70
Illinois bk of do

IOWA.
All the banks in this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
Bank ot St Clair 7
Far . & Median. 6.

CANADA.
Bank of British N

America 4
Banqne du People do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do
Commer bk U. C 5
Gore brink do
F.irs. joint stock and

banking com. do
Montreal bk of 5/
Niogara Suspension

Bridsre corn. 75
KENTUCKY. }

Kentucky bk of 4
Louisville bk of 4

MISSISSIPPI .
fX?"AJI uncertain

MISSOURI.
B'k of the State 10

ARKANSAS.
tik of the State 75
R Es, b'k of Ark, 75
Small notes of Penn-'

sy!v«2ia banish 14



50
12 1 2

50
37 1 E

50
20
15

S7 1-2
75

•6£ 1-2
•33 1-3

75
1,00

20
20

ANTl-f LAViRV PUBLICATIONS.
The BUbscxibej informs l!;c jnembers of An-

ti-Slavery Sockrtie*, nud all persons who co-
sire to road ilie Anti- Slavery publications thai
hive issued from the American press, that lie
has purchased &U the book?, pamphtelfl, tracts,
prints etc. lately belonging to the American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to ubdut eifflrt

'thousand dollars, at "old pneeej which lie offers
for sole by his agent in any quantity, at loic
prices for cash ouh/. Samples will be kept nl
his office, corner of Hanover ana Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications is an-
nexed, and the prices put against them are the
present (reduced) retail prices. By thi hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be eold lowet
i—say for bpund vojiitdes 25 per cent, discount:
in pamphlets, tracts ond pictures, 50 per cent,
discount. With respect to HUM c f theni^ thie
is below tfie actual cost tfl me in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell ut a
porfit but 1o Bobgerve the Anii-S'uvcry cause.
Suoh an opportunity lias not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti Slaveiy publications at these
reduced priced, and probably will Dot again.

fl^Ediiors of newspapers are requested to
cop}'* this advertisi nirnt nt length for three
monlhp,and their bills will be paid in booke, etc
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertfeemc nt, L E W IS T A P P AN.

New York, March 1st, 1;
BUUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery ftklimul " 20
Alton Riots" by l'rcs. Becchcr, of 111. Coll.

-12n 2 5

Alton Trials . '-•>
An'.i- Slavery Record, vol?. I, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by • t ' C h i l d S7 1-2

miner, bound vols. 50
Beauties o! Plish si:Ii>i-:-.v Sf> 1 r3
Buiirne's Picture of Slavery t 50
Bnxton on the ! ; 5(!

Cabinet (,f Frecuun (Clarkson's history of
the *! v • irade,) vo..-'. 1, 2 and 3 eet 1,00

€h!oc Hi -ear 25
Cbannrng on Slavery £5
Duncan uti Sluvery 20
Smun. in the VV. 1. by Thome and Kimball

nvislin 50
Do by do in boards with map £0

Enemies ot Constitution discovered
Fountain, plain binding, 64mb.
Gustavus Vassa
•Grimke's Letters to Miss Bencher
Jay's Inquiry 87 1-2: Jay's View
Light and Tra1 h
Life of Granviile Sharp
Mbtt'fl Biographical Sketches
Memoir ot Rev. Lemuel Hknes

Do of Lovcjoy
North Star, g:lt edges
Pennsylvania Hall
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magnzine, 8vo.
Raiikm's Letters, lCmo. 100 pp.

r Right and wrong in Boston
•Star ofFnedom, um.-iiu • 12 1-2
Slaver}'—containing- Declaration of Sen-

timents and Con.-iitution of the Atner.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction !?ia-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Naralive of Amos Dresser, and .
Why work for the Slave] bound in pne
vol. 25

'Slnve's Frien.K SCrr.o. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Freo S3 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, lCmo. 20
Wheatly/Phillis Memoir of £5
West Indie?, by Professor Hovey 50
"West Indies, by Harvey and Si urge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 12 1-2

PAMPHLETS.

•Sets A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1841
inclusive 37 1-2

Address to the Free People of Cok.r
Ancient Landmarks S
-Apology for Abolitionists S
American Silvery as It Is—the Testimony

bfaJThonsand Witnesses £5
Address on Right of Petition *S.
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
-Address of National Convention (German) 1
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committi e of Vigilance 25

Do. of Muss. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally fres

States 6 1-4
-Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery £
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 t-4
Adams', J. Q. Letters to his Constituents 4
•Adams', J. Q,. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 1-2
Annual Reports of Am. A. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and G'h 12 1-2
•Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies" A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery 6
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonization 2
•Chatiel Principle—-a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
-Char.ninjj's Lenteis to Clay 6
Condition of Free People of Culor 3

•Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
-Dissertation on Servitude 12 1 -2
Dickinson's Sermon 3
Dr.es i! e i ible. i ahction Slavery? 1
Dee. of.Serit. und»Constitutjon of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
'Discussion between Thompson and JBreck-

inridge 25
Dfesser's Narrative 5

'Extinguisher Bxtinguiehed S
Ehnoie Correspondence G: do in sheets 4fo. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and ,

Kirriball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 1358 3
Freedom's Defense 6
Garrison's Address at Broadway Tabernacle G
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union G
Geneious Planter 3
GilleU's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church " 3
Liberty, 8vo. £:>; do; I2mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kentucky 121-2
Martyr Age in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau
Modern Expediency Considered
Power o( Congre33 over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
• Plea for the Slave, Nos. I, 2 and 3
Proceedings of she Meeting to form Bioad-

way Tabernacle Anti-fciauiy Society
Pro-Slavery
Rurol Code of Hoiti

]n—2
U 1-2

G
12 1 2

G
S
6
G

G
1
4
G
1

Roper, Moses Narrative oi u Fugitive, l
Slave

Rights of Colored Men
Ruggles's Antidote

and Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Slade'e Speed) in Congress in 1833
Smith's Gerrilt Letter io Jas. Sniylie

Do. Letter to Henry Clay
SlaVeholding Invariably Sii.ful, "malum

in s-r-,"
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Schmucker.and Smilh's Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slave-holding Weighed ;

Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-
mnny) '

Tlie Martyr, by Beriah Green <
Things for IW.r.ern Men to do i

of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nr.uree '
Views of Slavery ajid Emancipation, by

Martinenu (
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review £!
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy (
Why work for the Sluve )
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation i
T R A C T S .

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. j , What is Abolition?
No. G.The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger und Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. 9, Prejudice ; ''.'olor,
T-'o. 10, Northern Dealers in Slaves,
No. 11, Slavery and Miseions
No. 1Q, Dr. Kelson's Lecture on Slavery.

Tbe above Tracts an? sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, i-Tc.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1340 8

The Emancipated Family 25
Market of America 3

Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-
venson 3

Do; do. Cloy and1 Calhpun 12 1-2
Printer's Picture Galfery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy .

sheet 1
Do. wish Kneeling Slave si:eot 1

Prayer for Slaves, with Music, on cards

or iur iiry by tho yard, on reo
terms. They hnV.e employed experienced Woik
men aiul feel conf work will' be \vclp

,U)ne. 'I'liey ijierefore respectfully ask a share o
public patronage, especially from those who aie ii

.: UCJII: INIIU.-TCY. Wool may bo left ai
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER &, Co.
Scio, April fe, 1842.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS &ND THE
PUBLIC CKMIRALLY.

r"g^HE subscriber has on hand and ofiers for
JL sale at low rates, a large and general as.

-oitment ot Drugs and Medicines. Paiuts. Oils
Varnish, Dye diufie, :&o. &c,, wi'h « very ar-
ticle in tho Drag ond Paint line. Persons wish
ing to purch; •-• anyorticjea in the above line arc
requesteJ, before pirch.isins e!?cwhen\ to call at

PIERRE TELLER'S,
Wholwale nn.l Revn\ Drusglst 139, Jffferson

AvenuCj s^n of the Gilt AJortar, Detroit.

D ll. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED FE-
VER AGUE PILLS.—Purely Vegetable.

A safe, speedy, and sare remedy tor fever an.!
ogue, dum ague, chill fever, and the bilious dis-
ease's peculiar to new countries.

These pills are designed 'or the affections ofdio
liver and oilier ihterndl organs which attend the
diseases of the ticsv and miasmatic portionsofour
country. «

Tin" proprietor baying tried them in a grert
variety of cases eon!i(iun:!v believes that they are

;,rdy t! at has ever been
ed :o 'he public for the al ove discuses.
' Jt;.i8 piirelj . "ill pe.fectly harmless

I en by any person, male or female
wiiri perfect enfety.

The pilla are prepared in two separate boxes,
mnrhed No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied with
full directSona.

A | • of cert:fi?ates might be pronti
medicine, but the pr-

hns thoii' ht tit rmt to insert them, in as much ns
ills upon the tneii;s of the snme for i:t

• :• H I .

The above pill is I^p* bonstonlly on hand bj
prieter and can lie luid nt wholesale ond n-
\\% store of Becktey & Co. Orders iron

the country promptly attended to.
Ann ArWr, (lower town) May 20th ISI'2. S

L. BECKLEY

O;IAIIA:.I'S IMAG.\ZINE. AND GEN-
TLE5IANS' V/ORLD OF LITERATURE

AND FASHION.
[7V/c CasJuiani Gentleman's United,"}

A new volume under the above title, of the
;- ell established and Fasliorinble Magazine. The

Portrait of Clihquez
March 3d, 1842.

6
1,00

Threshing Machines*
r r n i l E undersigned would inform xhe public that

Potruit of Gerrit Smith '.,() j Philadelphia Caekot in conjunction with the Gen-
In addition, are the following the proceeds l l o ! ! i ; u l ' s M:1- r /; inc; «'hich has been everywhere

Argument ol Hon. J. Q. Adams in the care „ - ] g U Wl l l l a n J r r n y o f contributors secured
of the Amlslad Africans £5 b y ;'ho u n i o n of , a ; e n t . of fame, which uo period-

Arffument of Roger S. Balwin, Etq. jC;,i ;„ t | i e country can boast or pr.tend to revile.
do do 12 1-2 j The December number will however, be a speci-

Trial of the Captives of the Amistad V> nien of the new volume. The volume will be
Congressional Document relating to do. fi opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-

whiic paper, and with the first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which have ye1

appeared in any Magazine. The style of elegance
the benuty and. finish ot these illustrations.lind the
evtensive improvements .which will be mode in its
typoraphical appearance, and above all the tone ol i
^ts literary department; by the brilliant array of |

J_ tiity continue to mt>nu!'acture IJOKSE POW- I contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
KRS nnd THRESHING MACHINES, two and a half' ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
miles from the village of Ann Arbor, on the ra.l- ! ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
road. The Horse I'ower is a late invention by S. j of the articles which shall appear in its paces.
W. Fester, and is dt-cid-idly si:;:i ..or to any other ! will be equally remeved irom a sickly ienti-

red to the public, as will oppenr by the ; mentality, and irom an eflectation of ir.Oralitv,but
statements of those who have used theirMlin ing ! whtle a ime delineation of human nature in every
he last year. It is light in weight and small in ', variety ot passion is aimed at, nothing sh;l! be

. being carried together with the Thresh- '• found in its pages to cause a blush Upon the cheek
er, in a common waggon b;>x, and drawn with i of the most pure.
ease % two horses. It is as lntle linlile to break, j The Literary Character will be sufficiently
or get out of repair, ns any other JJorse Power, : guaranteed by the reputation of both Magi^iru s
and will work as easy and thrash ns much with thus united. u>r years past. Writers of the first
four horses attached to it as any other power with rank have been regular contributors to their pa-
jlvi hordes, as will appear from the recommenda- ' ges, and tho tales and sketches published in ihum
tions below. New patterns have been made for have been widely copied and read, and the firm
be cast Iron, and additional weight and strength i and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
tpplied wherever it had appeared to be-necessary current literature of the day has been every where
rom one year's use of the machine. agpfoye3 and conmende,

The subscribers deem it proper io state, that a i The list of Contributors embraces the names
number of horsepowers were sold last yenr in of most of the principal writers in America, with
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by a respectable number of English authors,
the purchasers to be tluise invented by S. W. Fos- • In addition, the distinguished services of n host
ter, and that rmsl or all of them were either made ' of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilk es
materially different, or altered before sold, so as have given worth and chancier to the pages ot
to be- materially different from those rnnde and the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
Bold.by the subscribers. Such alterations being cul papers entitled " Ciuising in the Last War,"
lecidtdly detrtmentu to the utility ofthc machine, have hnd a run, uncqunled by any series published
They have good reason to believe that every one in any MagH'-ine. for years. The author promi-
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac- s?s to open the first of a new series of il Tales of
Wry were of this claps'. They are not aware that the Sea." and from his known abilities as nde-
any Power that went from their s'aop, and wns put pieter of sea scenes ond life, much may be relied
in use, r.s they made it. has been condemned or upon trom.him in maintaining the popularity ot
laid aside as a bad machine. the Magazine. Papers may be expected during

All who wish to buy arc invited to examine them the volatile also from'the author of the well known
and to enquire of those who have used them.— articles entitled " T h e Log of Old Ironsides."—
Therewillbe one tor examination at N. i I.WIND'S, The author of ' Syrian Letters.' will also itnd his
Dexter vilt&gef; and one at MARTIN WILI^ON'S powerful and graceful pen to sustain and increase
storehouse in. Detroit—b<\th these geptlemen the reputation of the work The valuable aid oi
being agents for the sale of them. . the author of'Leaves from a Lawyers Pert Foiio'

The price Will be $120 for a four horse power, hns also been secured—and we may expect soine-
with a threshing machine, with a stave or Wooden thmg still more thriliiugfrom the spacious stores

which a long life in the profession has eriabkTd him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chat with 'Jeremy
Short' and ; Oliver Olrlfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose nnd verse,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. The

j Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. tYirli such an ar-

W. Foster's newly invented-Horse Powers for my of talent, a Magnzme of unrivalled attractions,
about five mouths, nnd tkreshed with it about m a y ^ f ^ t C i v n . r ^ n ' f i ^ v ^ o
3000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.

•• iciples than any other Horse Power— ! I n compliance wuh the mmost unanimous wish
One of the undersigned has cwned and used eipht o f o u r ln(i>' suhscnber.«. we shall, tho ensui.ng
difTerentkindsofHorsePowers.and we believe that volume, furnish them witha beautiful and correct
four horses will thrash as much with this Power P1:lte o f Fashions, Monthly, a featnre, it is behev-
as ficc will w.th any other power with which we ed> tl)rtl v/l!1 n«tlierbe unwelcome nor unpopular,
arc acquainted. These fashion plrftesehall be drawn from original

H C \ S E ' : rns from Paris and London, and may always
S.' G." IVE8 '• *"-' depended upon as the prevailing style in Plul.i-

Scio, January, 12. 1S42. " ' | dclphia nnd New York for thenionth in which
„. . ' • r ' \ ti- i TI i 'they are-isgued. These however, shall in no wise
l\..s is to inform the public that I hive purchas- ^terler»with the regular ond choice engravings

an'd rrMjsio which accompany each number ol the
The splendid Mezzotint en<rr«ivings IVom

J . r ! " * " ' " . " «y^.M*v. | ( ] , c i M , r i n of Curtain, which have been so justly
:d upon .better principles, and re t i r e s ^ , s d i n i r i .d w;,, b e follo%ved during the volume by

I of horses- than any other power with S(.vcni l ,'rom t h e snme hand., while the steel engra-

T0 FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
_—~ * ^

The folloAvms indispensaWe family reme-
dies m a y b e .found a t the village drugstores,
aud soon at every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the fac-siinilc signature of

/
7'£'?>vZ&/<''}Vte on ̂ l c wrappers, as all others

by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urgo him to procure them at 71 Muiden-lane, tho
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BALD NT
BALM OF COLUMBIA.FOR THE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; nnd on .children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.—

Find the name of •$$%j£!$ejfa&0 0n

itj or never try it. Remember this always,

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM, and
positively cured, and all sJtrivelled muscles and liinbs
nre restored, in the old or young, by tho INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NEKVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

liar'
are wholly preventod, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' Li>;iiiE.\"r,from

and every thiig relieved by it that admi's of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.

«
H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin

Wind-Gall.?, &c., are cured by ROOFS' Srncinc ; and
JFoUHdered horses entirely cured by Eoofs;

Founder Ointment.' Mark this, all horsemen.

Dalley's Wlagicol Fain Ex-
t r a c t o r SalVO.—The most extraordinary
remedy over invented fur all new or old

It has

HOL MANS

B OiNTMi'.NT si-mdsnt the head of all re-
JL medics for the following diseases which na-

ture is heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
• nnd inflamitory—Gout—Sprains—Bru-

isea and contracted TLWDONS of long stand-
in'C- • ~ . .

It discusses all tumours—renders stiff joints
limber by piodticirig a healthy muscular action.

It assungea pains in BOILS nnd Ant:
Nothing equals it in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in i\males, if applied in early stage, prevents
snpperatio/i or matter forming, and gives in all
cases immediate e.-ise from. pain. Certificates of
this fact could be given if necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full RSS.UVancfeVhat it far excels the Opodeldoc's
ind Liniments of the pieseni day, for the above

••-.. A trial is.pnly wanted, to give it the
lecided • preference to c\<iy thing else. Many

:is ot eminence have used this ointment
\u>ls iis merits. n9

Tlie above ointmen'. is for sale wholesale an"
retail by . L- BECKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I3th,*l842 9

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY
MERCHANTS.

r i p FIE snb?criber inviUvs the attention of Phy
JL eicians and Country Merchants, Io his
"resent stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oils, Dye l3tuffs, Varnish, Brushes, fee. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
in: nta brought '.o the country. In his present
slock will be found:

100 oz Shlph. Quinine, superior French and
BnglU b,

£0 oz. Sulpb. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 "Z. Carpenter's WitheriU's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
1 Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
:>0 lbs. Calomel,
8 casks Epsom Salts.
15 ensks Fail a«d Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
£000 ibs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4'pa.sks Linseed Oil,

Dentists Iiistrimenta and StocJc Gold, Silver
and Tin Foil Pluliiia Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general a--sortmpnl of Patent Medicine?, all
of u hich will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 JerTerjon Avenue, sipn of the Giit

March 13. Mortar, Detroit.

ElSTA'lEOFELLIuN W1LMOT DECfcA-
i SED. Notice is hereby given that the

undersigned has been appointed by the Hon.
George Sedgwick, Judge of Probate in aud for
the County of Washlennw, administrator on the
estate of Eilcn Wrhnot, late of Saline in said
County, and baa given bonds according to law.—
All persons having demands against said estate
are requested to present them for adjustment, and
nil persons indebted to said estate are requested to
make payment without delay.

ISRAEL WILLIAMS.
Ann Arbor, June 3J, 1342. 12—6w

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will curcr the

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS-
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. All should wear them regularly.
LIX'S TEMPI3KAlf CE BITTERS:

on the principle 6T substituting the tonic in place of
•the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S f\ H H l PILLS, superior to all
others for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels^
and the general health./it M >gw J * , ^ , .

[See Dr. LIN'S sig- VkCTht—1S> f f^X* A /
nature, thus:] »•=••— f

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would fespeclfully inform the
» citizens of Ann Arbor nnd its vicinity, that

he has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
diately over the late mercantile etand r( Liind &
Gibson, and opposite the s'u'*1 ol' J. Beckley »&
Co., whore he is prepared at all times to do work
in his liiii, with promptness, nnd in a neat and

.
Particular ;>'•' mion will be pnitl to cutting rrnr-

ments. Produce-will betaken at the usuai pri
ees. for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pay /or services of thts kind, are particu-
I illy invited to call.

Ann Arbor. April 27. 1812. tf

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho

or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR O F J H E A L T H ,
for the certain prevention of 133«ffl|! j or any

• general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per-
fect order, the bowels regular, and a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, r.nd
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

DR. BANISTER'S
€ P

THIS pilj has not. only boen used by my-
self, but by a number of Physicians of

! hip.h -stHii'ihjff. bi>ih in ;his a .d o;her S t a t e s , to
1 • I . ' u n C .
By tbe fregucol Rnd repeated.ef/Jicitafions of ray

friends, I have consented to oflbr them to the
pnrVljij ns n most eflicacious remedy for all those
billious di6eysee3 originating in a new coun-

! try.
The above pill is for sine whalepnie and retail

jy L. BCCELrE?;
Ann Arbor, (lower town) June iolh 1842. 0

bar cylinder; and $130 fur a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of th-3 reader is invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER &, CO.
Scio. April 20, 1842.

REOO.MIilEXDA TIONS.
Thisis to certify that wo have used one of S.

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

the skin.hah- any shade you

COMSTOCK'S COM-
i POUND EXTilACT. There is no other prepara-

tion of Sarsnpariila that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COIWSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require pulling.

cd. and have now in use. one of the Horse Pow-
ers lccf-mly invented by S W. foster, made by
S. W. Foster, &C:)., and believe it be construct
cd
s.
which I am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens. Sept. 8, 1R41.
Thisir. to iuforra tbepnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use, working
wttb Ii 53 strength of horsns than any o.ther power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. 1 believe -) horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with any other power.
The plnn and the working of this power have
been universally approvodofby fcrmersfor whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
.Scio. April (1,1842.

SMUT MACHINES.
The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-

CHINES which they will sell for $80. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers;
who has had many year's experience in the milling
business. We invite those who wish to buy a
good maohine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth ns mu5h as most of tlia machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

l woollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cloth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
hey wish to manufacture wool into cloth on

engra
vings in the best style of art from inl
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine-. The choi-
ect pieces of music for the Piano and Guitar shall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The paosl
distant subscriber will consequently receive it on
that day, as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia. In all the principal cities, agents have been
established, to whom the Mngazjine is forwarded.
pr:or to the time of issuing it, so that they may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month. This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, who. become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great^duy by publishers.

TERMS—Three Do^Bprper annum, or two
copies yearly for five do^Ws, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new eubsciber received
without the money, or the name oFa responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who may
wish to subscribe for either ol the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

tlBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current money free of post-
age, we will forward Graham's Magazine, and
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address post
paid. • GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South west corner of Chestnut and Third
Street Philadelphia.

WOOL.—F. Denison will buy any quantity
of Wool, at fair prices, if delivered at his

33CS>.T5ECL© 33L^3EO53iT92ls5

CELESTIAL BALM
O F C H I N A . A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied pn a flannel will relieve and cure at once.—
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

Will

tak

L.
! p • r •

P"
the nan

ne, and
ic, and

: ,i

get

—— .̂

delightful remedy,.
Comsioch's.

TO CLOTHIERS,
FTOHE subscriber is just in receipt of a far-
.B_ ther rapply of Clothier's stock, consist-

frutiof MM HIJfE CAUD$ if uo y tlissnp-
Van; CLOTJUKR'S JAOK&, AT TltiET-
WARP, OARD CLEktt&ER8 and PICK-
ER>% S.H#WLES. KEEDfJ, KETTLES.
PCREWS, PARSON'S SHEARING MA-

::m EMERY, (crenj size,) TENTER
HOOips, PRESS PAPER, topetJicr 101th a
v I ;.7 Z. v'c./- n*. o ••m-nt. of DYE WOODS.aud
DYE STUFFS of the very best growth and
:unnu(aeture.

These .goods (coming rs they do direct from
first Wands) tlie subscriber is enabled to sell low-
or than any other house west ol'NtwYork, he
therefor* solicits the attention of firms in ihe
clothing business, to theexan ination of his stock
nnd p ices before going east or purchasing; else-
where.

pir.^RE TELLER,
WfaV»le8ftle and Retail Druggist, ]'̂ 9 JeO'erson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

T71 STATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
j L i CEASED-—'Notice is hereby given, that
the undersigned have proved the last will nnd
testament of Jacob Lawlun. decensed, and have
tako letters itary thereon, and have
given bonds according to Jaw. All persons in-
debted to snid' estate are requested to make pny-

j ment without delay, and all persons having claims
I against said esta';e are requested to present the

> the subscribers, well authenticated, foi
i pavinent.

GEORGE E. LAWTON. •
DAVID T. M'COLLUM;

Executors of the last will and Testament ol
Jacob Lruvton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, Mny 7, 1842. 3m

r •.—7 •-. .1 -•^-'-^ -v-.Tr-r, r >

lie me m-

IC will

• cradict
mrva

sbildren or adulta
with a, certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as
that made by Fahnestoek, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock <$• Co., New York.

TOOTH. DBOPS. KLINE'S—cure effectually.

gtore. June 10, 1842-

Eni'rr(!acrnT(liti»lonctnfCon»rc?», in tboynriPiO, hrdmstoc.I:
<S- Co.. in ihui . oftheSoutfjornDiatHctofJStfwYork.
By applying to our cgents in each town and

village, papers may bo had free, showing the most
respectable name3 in the cosntry for these facts, so
that no one can fail to believe them.

$3-Be sure you call Tor our articles, and not
be put oft" with any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE T H E S E OR NONE, should be
your mottO-«an<2 these never can be true and genuine
without our names to them. All these articles to be
had -wholesale aud retail only of as .

TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
BY

OF MUHICAN AND WASHINGTON AVKNUES.
DKTKOIT.)

n p H E above House is pleasantly situated ncnv

JL the'Central Railroad Depot, and is now un
dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas

; ds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will l-j supplied with the choicest of the market,
and the proprietors assure those who will favor
them wiih their custrfrn, tbafa'l pnins shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FAKE, very IKIO. and accommodation good.—
Carriages to^convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroir, Apri1?* 1R^2.

'•ECONOMY IS WEALTH."

THE SuDscribers will pay pay two cents per
pout d in Goods or Paper for an quantity of

good clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ai.n Aibor Paper Mill.

JONES &. ORMSBY.
Ann Arbor, April 27, 1 342. tf

DR. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGEON.—House ami Office, i few

I doors south of the Lafayette House, where he-can
i be found night and day.

Ann Arboi A^rtl 20th,rl842.

]/) Wholesalo Druggists,

71 Maiden-Lane, New York, and of our ngents.
Win. ti. »k J. \V. Majnurd, Ageilti, Ami A r ,

bor, Mich. nl5—ly.

NEW GOODS i!

F DEMSON has just received a complete
.stock of DRY.GOODS. GROCEUJES

AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
criptions and prices will be given at theStore.

Ann Aibor, June ] , 1842.

J ll WALKER respectfully informs his
• friends and the public in general, that he-

hoa recently commenced business, in the tnilor?
ng Iiiu-.one door east of Bower's dry goods stoie,

where he is prepared to execute orders in tho
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to order, in strict con-.
Fownity with the present prevailing fashion and.
taste of the day, and warranted to fit or no
;harge.

Ladies' Riding II:.hits made in the latest New
York or Philadelphia fashions;

Friends, or Quakers' garments will be mado
in the neatest and plainest style.

Cutting done at shortest mtice.
All kinds of Military Uniform and undress

coats and pantaloons, made agreeable to the pres-
ent military or regimental order.

J. R. WALKER.
Ann Arbor, July 25th. 1842. n!4—3m.

LUMBER constantly on hand and for salo
by F. DENISON.

June 10, 1812. ' tf

PARSO.Vrf SHEADING MACHINES."
—-Tiir.y. II. E A T O H & C O , 138, Jeller-

son avenue, arethe sole agents of these very cel-
ebrated machines. 12-8w

SATTINETT WARPS ON BEAMS —
Tur.o. H. EATON & Co.. 138, Jefferson

Avenue, ofler for sale a large stock of Sattinett
Warps'; from die New York mills. These
Warps are considered superior to any other in
the country, and will be sold, for cash, at a small
nilvance. 12-Sw

NEW GOODS!!
CHEAP FOR CASH,

AT the Store of the Subscriber,, a new and
splendid-assortment of NEW GOODS at

prices so cheap as to astonish the purchasers, con-
sisting of
DRY-GOODS, GROCERIES, CROCKER Y
BOOTS, SHOES, AND LADIES' S H 1'

PEJIS. SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, $0. SfC.

Muslin Do L;:ne at two shillings per yard; .cair
icoes at six cents per yard, and other goo.ds nt
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just call
and see the g^odsand prices.

4%0 pounds good butter.wonted; 99399 bush-
els of house ashes wan ted, at 10 cents per bushel.
Likewise field ashes, delivered at my asheryj
nenrChapin's iron foundry.

N. B.—All kinds of Furs taken in oxchnncp
for goods. H. BOWER.

Ann Arbor, (upper town) June 2. 1842.

Wool i^ardlliig and C!o$h
Dressing*.

THE Subscribers rospeetuiily announce to tho
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, that they

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo; cus-
tomers, in the best style, and at the shortest JIO-
lice. Having good machinery, experienced worjk.-
men, and long practice in the business, they have
the utmost confidence that they shall give com-
plete satisfaction.

J. BF.CKLEY & CO.
Ann Arbor, April, 25, ii-4'2.

"33c tajis of fcrfnftfttfl ££me fcrro:.'*

TEMPERANCE HOUSE,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
With Hct and Cold Baths

Dr. J, T WILSON,
Ea&rf e-i'L of Miin Street, Jackson, M'ch.

••• .'

River Eaisin
INSTITUTE.

rT^IIIS Institution is located in the town of
• JL Raisin, near the north bank ofthc be.-Miiiful
river whose name ifbears, one mile east of the
direct ro-id from Teeiirneeh to Adrian.

This eligible site h-is been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the fertility nnd elevation of iis
soil, its pure and heaithfu: atmosphere, end pleas-
ant scenery.

ROOMS.—There are now on the premises suit-̂
blc rooms for tho accommodation of forty,stu>
dents; which are designed to b? occupied for pri-
vate study and lodging- Other nec«ssnry build
ing are provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks, .$4fO
Board ; ' with 4 hours work each week, 7,57
Roam Rent, 88
Incidental, 50

Total, 12.95
There will be an additional charge of one dnl-

Inr for those pursuing tbe higher branches as Phi-
losophy, Algebra, Geometry. Astronomy, &c.
For Chemistry, Latin, or Greek an addition of
two dollars.will be made; Scholars nre expected
to provide themselves with what fiirnilme they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
and washing—noao will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to bo settlerj in advance.
The school ia open to all applicants of suitable

age and moral character irrespective of complex-
ion or condition.

\HU"rha second term of this summer will com-
mcnr.e Wedncsiay July 20tk.

Ii is very desirable that all who design to at
tend the school, should be on the ground—have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first flay of the Term. Any further iu-
formation can he obtained at the Institution, or
!>>• addressing, post paid. J. S. Dixo.v, Pirnoipal,
Raisin, Lcnawee Co. Mich.

Raisin, May I9ih, 16]'2. no—2rn

NEW SPRING AND SUMMER

GOODS.
JUST received and tecefving at the New York

Chnap Store, purchased nt the present low
prices in New York, which will enable him to
soli lower than ever before ofiered in this place, a
large lot of French, English and American
GOODS, consisting of Dry Goods, Crockery,
Books and Stationary, Boots and Shoes.Looking
Glasses.

Also, a ia''C lot of Yankee Notions, whole-
sale and retail. D. D. WATERMAN.

Ann Arbor, May 11, 1842. 8w

THE S-ibscribers are prepared to card Woo
for customers; having first rate macbincs.ond

laving employed an experienced workman, they
eel confident of giving good satisfaction to all
lvho will favor them with their custom. Their
nanufactory is two and a half miles west of Ann
Arbor on the Huron.

S.W.FOSTER, fc.Co.
Scio, May 11th, 1842,
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